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KING

jD WARD

Welcome

Royal

by People of

London.
A

GREAT

SPECTACULAR

Features of Coronation

SCENE

Week

Dis-

played in Today's Pageant,
PRESIDENT

PRINCETON... UNIVERSITY.

London, Oct. 25. The royal progress through the streets of London,
which was to have been one of the
great spectacular features of corona
tion week, but which was abandoned
for the time being because of King Ed'
ward's illness, took place today and
proved to be the most brilliant street
pageant Londoners have seen since
the Diamond jubilee. It was scarcely
forty-eigh- t
hours ago that the people
awakened to a realization of the fact
that the affair was to be a state procession in all Its grandeur and not a
mere drive of the royal family through
the metropolis. Public buildings and
business houses began to blossom out
in .holiday attire, grand stands were
hastily erected at points of vantage
and in many instances the original
plans for the coronation pageant were
fully carried out.
It was nearly 11 o'clock when the
booming of cannon from an artillery
detachment stationed in St. James
Park, immediately in the rear of
Buckingham Palace, announced to the
assembled thousands that their majes
ties had entered their carriage and
that the royal procession Was prepared
to move. The Btate carriage in which
their majesties rode, and which was a
veritable dream in artistic gold and
blue enamelling, was drawn by eight
cream-colorehorses, with outriders
In uniforms of scarlet and gold. Trum
peters in magnificent uniforms and
mounted upon black chargers cleared
the way for the procession. Behind the
trumpeters galloped a squad of the
Household cavalry. Then came eight
carriages containing members of the
royal family. Included among the num
ber were Princess Beatrice, the Duke
and Duchess of Argyll, the Duke of
Connaught, Princess Victoria, Prince
and Princess Christian, the Duchess of
Albany and the venerable Duke of
Cambridge.
Immediately preceding
their majesties were the Prince and
Princess of Wales, and Prince and
Princess Charles of Denmark.
The route from Buckingham Palace
to Guild hall was through the Mall
Marlliorough yard. Pall Mall, Trafalgar
Square, Duncannon street, the Strand
Temple Bar, Fleet street, St. Paul's
churchyard,
Cheapside and
King
street. The entire route was lined
with troop reinforced by the metropoli
tan police and at the important street
Intersections
there were military
bands which played the national an
them as the procession went past
Back of the troops were the apecta
tors, a veritable sea of faces, men, wo
men and children, enthusiastic almost
to wildness, and uncomplainingly
standing on tiptoe to see over the bearskin hats of the Foot Guards, who
lined the curbs on both sides of the
d

street.

.
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Never before, proliably. bad a British
sovereign received such a genuinely
enthusiastic greeting. The cheering
started at the moment the king descended the bteps of the palace, and it
could still be heard long after the
royal party had passed within the portals of Guild hall. It wad a popular reception In every sense of the word.
Myriads of dainty white handkerchiefs
fluttered in the air on either side of
the street and seemed to keep time
with the hoarse cheering of the masculine element, while children tossed
out nosegays and baskets of loose
flowers.
As a military pageant the procession
was well worth seeing. Every branch
of the two services was represented
and seldom have the people had an opportunity of witnessing such a large
and representative turnout of the military forces. In addition to the detachments of soldiers there were a number
of squads of sailors and marines from
the Terrible and other battleships and
all along the route the jaekleg were
greeted with the wildest applause.
Arriving at Guild hall their majesties were received by Lord Mayor
Dimsdale and the aldermen. The royal
party entered through the Gresham
street entrance and after a formal ad- -'
dress by the lord mayor the party
passed Into the great hall. The ar-'-rival was witnessed by a crowd of
several hundred notables occupying
seats in a pavilion especially erected
tor the occasion lo the Guild hall yard.

Several of the spacious rooms In the
ancient edifice were fitted up as retir
ing rooms for the King and queen and
their respective suites. The municipal
dinner was carried out In full accordance with the plans which were orig
inally carried to a forward stage when
the coronation festivities were post
poned. Their majesties and the other
members of the royal family occupied
seats at a table on a dais at the northern end of the great banqueting hall.
The company present numbered be
tween 700 and 800 and Included besides the officials of the city of London, the heads of the various London
guilds, members of parliament and
other persons of distinction.
At the conclusion of the function,
which lasted from 1 o'clock until a
quarter past 2, the royal procession
was reformed and the start back to
Buckingham Palace was begun. The
scenes attending the progress on the
return Journey were characterized by
the same enthusiastic demonstrations
witnessed In the forenoon. Especially
elaborate were the decorations in tee
Southwark section, where arches had
been erected and the facades of business houses and dwellings pursuant to
the original coronation plans. Near
the end of the route, when the royal
carriage turned Into Whitehall street.
1.000 or more members of the Stock
Exchange, who occupied a special
stand, sang "Rule Britannia" with telling effect.
Late In the afternoon an official bul
letin was Issued stating that their majesties had stood the fatigues of the
day unusually well and that the entire
royal family would attend the coronations-thanksgiving
service in St. Paul's
tomorrow.
Nassau's New Head Installed.
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 25. In Alexander ball this morning, witn simple ceremony, but before a great and enthusiastic company. Dr. Woodrow Wilson
was formally Installed as president of
Princeton university. The event was
chiefly notable for the general feeling
of satisfaction with the roan who Is to
guide the destinies of the great Institution of learning. The hall was filled
to overflowing with students, profes
sors, alumni and distinguished Visit
ors, all attired In academic garb. The
principal addresses were those of the
new president, the former president of
the university, Dr. Patton, and Grover
Cleveland,
of the United
Following the installation
States.
brief congratulatory addresses were
made by representatives of Yale, Harvard, Pennsylvania, the University of
Michigan, the University of California,
Cornell and other leading colleges and
universities of the country. Woodrow
Wilson, the new president of Princeton, was born at Staunton, Va., In 1856,
his father being a minister of the
southern Presbyterian church. He began his academic studies at Davidson
college and later graduated with honors from Princeton and Johns Hopkins
universities. Since 1890 he has leen
an instructor at Princeton. He is re
garded as one of the highest author!
and political
ties on Jurisprudence
economy.
DISADVANTAGES

OF OIL.

It Burns Out Fire Boxes and Closes
Flues with Deposits.
Oakland, Cal., Oct. 25. The publish
ed statements that the Southern Pacific intends working the Carbon Hill
mines in Washington on a very extensive scale, changing back to coal as
fuel, la entirely discredited by officials
at West Oakland yard. Reasons assigned for the desire to change back
to coal Is that the oil burns out fire
lioxes and closes flues with bituminous
deposits. The statement has some
truth in it, but does not justify the assertion that oil will be abandoned.
For Navajo Missicn.
team of fine horses and a big
ttrong wagon has been purchased by
the Baptist Missionary society through
their superintendent. Rev. George H.
Lrewer. The wagon was made by Ortiz & Co. and will be used at the newly
established Navajo mission. The wagon will be dedicated during the week
of the Baptist convention in New Mexico, which will be from November 13
to 16.
Itev. R. B. Wright, who has charge
of the Navajo mission work will be
here and will drive It back to the reservation. Good work is being done at
the reservation. Recently the missionary society purchased several good
buildings, and a school has been established.
A

These are great days for losing articles, but no voter should lose his
vote through failure to register his
names.
The
Benevolent society will entertain next Tuesday at Odd
Fellows' hall with a reception and
musical.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Max E. Becker
a son. A happy smile adorns the countenance of Mr. Becker. Many congratulations are coming bis way.
n

OPERATION

IN

Work Being Pushed in Anthracite Region.
NOVELIST

NORRIS

tire morning was taken up In reading
papers In the case by Senator Patter-

son, who, In opening for the executors,
stated to the court that the executors
would show the county court had no
Jurisdiction and therefore the appoint- metn of administrators invalid. Formal
arguments commence this afternoon.

OIL FIELDS

Twenty-fourt-

Discussed in Report Geological
Survey.

Mckinley republicans.
IS

DEAD Nominees of the Republican Party In VALIDITY
Convention at Gallup.

OF THE PANAMA

CANAL

Special to The Citizen.
Gallup, Oct. 21 The county repub Dynamite Explosion in New York
Horn's Employes Will be Prosecuted
lican convention Is In Bcsslon. The
following candidates have been nomiInjures People.
for Murder.
"?J
--

City

nated:

Reprsentative--AlePRESIDENTIAL

PLUMS.

Wilkesbarre, Oct. 25. A number of
additional collieries in the anthracite
coal region started up today. The
& Western
Delaware, Lackawanna
company expects to close the day with
28,000 tons of coal on cars. As fast as
cars are loaded at the breakers they
are made up Into trains and started on
their Journey. The Lehigh Valley com
pany report progress today but their
big collieries will not be in operation
until Monday. The Delaware & Hud
son company is a close second to the
Lackawanna company In production.
Its collieries are now nearly all in
operation. Increased production from
the Philadelphia & Heading mines In
operation Is also reported.
At President Mitchell's headquarters
but few complaints are made outside
the Lehigh region, where Individual
operators and their old employes have
had trouble ever since the men reported for work on Thursday. Early set
tlement of the difficulty Is looked for.

x.

Bowie.

Commissioners S. E. Aldrich, W. H.
Morris.
Treasurer J. C. Spears.
Probate Judge Diego Apodaca.
Sheriff W. A.' Smith.
Assessor Stephen Canavan.
iProbate Clerk F. W. Meyers.
L. L. Henry.
School Superintendent
Surveyor William McVlckers.
A joint councilman for Bernalillo
and McKinley counties will be nominated this evening.,
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Charles Melinl, of the firm of Melinl
& Eakln, left last evening for a trip
to western towns, t
There will be no ervlce at the Baptist church this Sunday on account of
painting and repairs.
In the district court today the case
of Wallace Douglas' against the estate
of the late C. W. lewls is being con)
tinued.
,

"THE

WATER

WITCH."

Wright a Commissioner.
Sent for by Ranch Owners in New
Washington, D. C, Oct. 25. Presitoday
announced
that
dent Roosevelt
Mexico to Find Wells. : .
he designated Commissioner of Labor
Wright as the additional member of
th commission. Colonel Wright will
HER DEVININ6 ROD.
continue to sit as recorder of the com'
mission. The announcement was ac
companied by correspondence upon the
A woman who Carried a gnarled and
subject.
;
twisted stick that aa forked at one
end attracted atttt-U- C
t the Union
Death from Operation.
station,' says a Kansas City dispatch
San Francisco, Cal., Oct.. 25. Frank of recent date.
Norris, a brilliant young California
It was because was such an ordln
novelist, who was hastily operated ary looking' stick it
that it attracted atago,
upon for appendicitis several days
tention, and some one finally asked the
died this morning. Norris received his owner what
the stick was for. He
literary apprenticeship in this city, learned that the
stick was a "divining
technique
acquired
of
art
where he
the
rod," and that its owner was Mrs. Wil
as a contributor of short stories and liam Brinks,
who is on ber way from
sketches to weekly papers.
her home near Mansfield, Ohio, to New
Mexico.
WYOMING ASSASSINS.
Mrs. Brinks Is what Is known as a
Who Paid Tom Horn Will Now Go on "water witch," and has a reputation
Trial.
near her borne of being able to deter
Cheyenne, Wyo., Oct. 25. The con- mine where water may be found by
viction of Tom Horn for murder in the digging.
first degree will be followed by the
Mrs. Brinks' reputation was carried
prosecution of men who employed the by a Mansfield man to New Mexico,
assassin. Evidence has been secured and what he told of her powers so im
implicating more than one man and pressed stockmen in that region that
the testimony brought against them they agreed to pay Mrs. Brinks' ex
when brought to trial will be far more penses and, if she proved successful
sensational than the case just closed. lu her undertaking, pay her well to loThe prosecuting attorney says the cate wells on their ranges.
state will not rest satisfied In the conMrs. Brinks' work Is performed
viction of the man who was only a through the medium of the "divining
tool.
rod." This rod Is carefully selected
by the "witch," and her choice Is gov
Presidential Appointments.
by requisites which she will not
erned
25.
D.
Washington,
Minister
C, Oct.
reveal.
Mrs. Brinks said that the sec
Henry L. Wilson, who was to have
"divining rod" was
been transferred from Santiago de ret of selecting a
Chili to Greece, has declined the trans- that few people possessed, and that it
was one that could not be bequeathed
fer and will remain minister to Chili.
John B. Jackson, at present secre- to another. The only characteristic of
tary of the embassy at Berlin, who was a "divining rod'' that Is generally
to have succeeded Wilson, will go to known Is that It must be forked at one
Athens as minister to Greece, succeed- end.
Mrs. Banks paid that when she start
ing Francis, who resigned.
ed out to locate the spot where water
could be found by digging she would
Remanded to Jail.
London, Oct. 25. The Sun says that take the "divining rod" and bold It in
Rev. George Martin, a clergyman, was her right hand by the end opposite the
police fork and hold the rod before her with
remanded at the Southwark
court today, charged with having a the forked end an inch or more from
pound of gunpowder in his possession the ground. Thus equipped she walks
with felonous intentions.
back and forth n the land where It is
The arrested clergyman proved to be desired to locate a well. When she
a religious enthusiast who objected to passes over water that can be reached
the erection of a stand around St. by digging, the rod, she says, turns
George's church in tae borough and over In her hand and the forked end la
who purchased a small quantity
of drawn to the earth as a piece of steel
gunpowder insufficient to do real dam- is attracted by a magnet.
age. He will proliably be placed in an
Mrs. Brinks declared that the "diasylum.
vining rod" never fails and that when
water Ig found th. rod will turn over,
Hall Caught Fire.
no matter what efforts are made to
London. Oct. 25. Guild ball caught pi event Its doinu s".
fire shortly after their majesties left
witch" said that the
The
the building. The fire was in the dome force "water
compelled the rod to turn
that
of Guild hall, some distance from the was so powerful that she had known
part of the building where the lunch- the bark to be twisted from the rod
eon was held. Firemen easily subdued
when the holder grasped it tightly
the flames.
In an effort to Keep it from reversing
itself.
Jay Cooks Sick.
"I never fail t'i locate wells If there
Put-iBay, Ohio. Oct. 25. The condition of Jay Cooke is reported to be is any water," said Mrs. Brinks, "and
much improved this morning. He was I am confident f success In my presable to sit up and take some nourish- ent undertaking "
Mrs. Brinks, who appeared to be Inment.
telligent and whose language IndicatThe Stratton Case.
ed that she was a woman of some eduColorado Springs, Oct. 25. The cation, appeared to have implicit faith
Stratton bearing was beeun at 9 this In her powers. She left last night on
morning before .Pudge Seeds. The en- - a train for the southwest."

NO

SOUTHERN

PACIFIC STRIKE.

Washington, Oct. 25. The Texas- Louisiana oil field Is discussed exhaustively In a report of the United
States geological survey. The exist- ence of petroleum in the gulf coastal
plain, extending inland for 100 miles.
has been known as far back as 1860.
The report says the extreme porosity
of the Spindle Top oil rock favors the
storage of a large volume of oil and
very rapid yield when the reservoir is
tapped. But it also favors the early ex
haustion of the oil in the pool and Its
rapid replacement by underlying salt
water.
The conclusion reached with regard
to the Spindle Top field, Is that Spindle
Top rock contains about
its
volume in oil. Even if the estimate is
one barrel obtained for every twenty- six cubic feet for Spindle Top and a
little less for other fields, there should
be a yield equal to the Babu fields In
Russia and much greater output than
that of other American fields.
one-fourt- h

VALIDITY OF TITLE.
Of Panama Canal Reported by Attor-

ney General Knox.
Washington, Oct. 25. Attorney Gen
eral Knox made a report on the valid'
ity of the title of the Panama canal to
President Roosevelt today.. It wa an
nounced that the report would be very
exhaustive and covered about 300
pages. . The synopsis of the report is
to he made public Jhjajafter noon, at 4
o'clock. Attorney General JKnox; who
took the record In person to the white
house, declined to give any intimation
of the character In advance of the Issu
ance of the synopsis this afternoon.
DYNAMITE

EXPLOSION,

Number of Persons Injured In New
York City.
New York, Oct. 25. Three persons
were badly Injured and a great many
others narrowly escaped by an explosion of a charge of dynamite at Park
avenue and Forty-Firs- t
street, where
work Is In progress In connection with
a station of the Rapid Transit subway.
A large number of persons were standing on the sidewalk above watching
the men work, when suddenly a loud
explosion was heard and tons of rock
of all sizes was projected into the air.
The most serious accidents In connection with the subway work have occurred in this vicinity.
A

NO 8TRIKE.

with Southern Pacific Employes Will Be Settled.
Oakland, Cal., Oct. 25. The prevailing sentiment among railroad employes of the Southern Pacific company is there will be no strike but an
amicable settlement of all demands
which have been made by the various
unions will be arrived at. The willingness of the company to confer with the
men and listen to grievances is a mint
in the company's favor and will have
the effect of moderating whatever action may be taken. There has been
little or no effort pn the part of the
company to kill union spirit and in
some matters the company lent distinct encouragement to the men.
Difficulty

SUDDEN

years In company C,
United States Infantry.
Then another term of five years was
served In the Tenth United States
cavalry. In this regiment he was promoted from private to corporal and
then sergeant, from which he was honorably discharged at the expiration of
his term of enlistment All his discharges show his character to be excellent.
a
As a scout in New Mexico and
he made a brilliant record. He
was under this commission during the
uprising of Geronlmo in the southern
part of the territory. It was Jackson
that ed the forces to the Indian camp
which resulted in the capture. For
this act he was highly recommended
by General Miles, of the United States
army. He was very familiar with the
country, and his knowledge won him a
name among famous scouts.
Mr. Jackson was 61 years of age and
his health had not been good for some
time. He was a slave until the civil
war, when he enlisted in the army.
where he served faithfully until pen
sloned on account of old age.
He has lived In Albuquerque for the
past fifteen years, was married about
a year ago to a colored woman of this
city. His wife Is now visiting in Art
A telegram has been sent Mrs. Jack-sonwho Is at Tucson.
His position as city Jailer for the
past six months has been satisfactory.
He was well liked by all who knew
a term of

ed

DEATH.

The Old Colored Soldier, Isaac Jackson, Is Dead.
Isaac Jackson, a respectable and
well known old colored resident of Albuquerque, died suddenly last night.
While on his way to bis home on
North Third street he complained of
feeling sick. He only proceeded a
short distance when he would have
faJlen had not friends been close at
hand. He was carried to a room nearby when death came before a doctor
could be called. His deatn is attributed to heart disease.
Mr. Jackson has a very interesting
war record, such as few soldiers possess. His pension papers show that
his first enlistment was in Kentucky
In company H. One Hundred and Ninth
regiment. United States Colored volunteer Infantry, In which be served as
private and musician during the civil
war. In 1873 be enlisted In troop H,
Tenth United States cavalry, serving
two terms of five years each. His next
enlistment was in 1889, when be serf- -

five

STRONG

h

The

POINTED

Ticket

AT

WCX

-

following report: . .
I have been instructed by the central
committee of the county to report tae
following persons for the temporary
organization, subject to your approv
,
al:
G. W.

Harrison, chairman; Harry

Lee, secretary; Nestor Montoya. In
terpreter; T. C. Montoya, Interpreter
'
for floor.
.
The convention ratified the report,
after which the following committees
were appointed:
Credentials N. M. Rice, chairman;
J. E. Romero, Nestor Montoya. J. B.
Archuleta, L. H. Chamberlln, Francisco Hernandes, N. B. Stevens.
Permanent Organisation C. F. My
era. Nicolas Herrera, J. R. Carpenter.
Esqulpula Baca, Luis Garcia. H. P.
Owen. Geo. W. Metzgar.
.
ButielL,
Rules and . Order
Juan Domlngues, J. B. Lucero, F. W.
Fisher, Vldal Chaves, Epimenlo Tafb-y- a,
Jose Chaves y. Chaves. '
Resolutions E., W. Dobson. Jeans
Romero, Geo. W. Harrison, Maximo
Chaves, Daniel Martlnes, Conrado Gon-zaie-s,
W. E. Dame Leandro Sando-val.
v After the appointment of the above
committees, Nestor Montoya made a
suOrt speech In Spanish- This was followed by the 'report of
the committee on credentials, which
was unanimously adopted. .'
Permanent Officers.
The committee on permanent organ.
izatlon reported as follows.'whlch was
promptly adopted:
For permanent chairman, B. A. Mi- era; secretary, G. V. Crosby; Interpreter, Nestor Montoya; floor Interpreter. .
S. Crollott; vice presidents, George w.
Harrison, Herculano Garcia, L. Oradl,
Rafael Armljo, M. E. Hlckey, Ignaclo .
Perea, J. L. Miller, Marcellno Baca.
Panteleon Mora, J. H. Bramlett, . -v
In taking the chair Mr MIera made
a fine political speech. It Is true It
was short, but strictly to the point
The committee on rules and order
then reported, which was adopted.
Resolutions. '
E. W. Dobson, chairman of the committee, submitted the following resolutions, which were unanimously accepted:
Tt
We, your committee on resolutions,"'
beg leave to report as follows:
The republicans of the county of
Bernalillo, in convention assembled,
do hereby endorse the patriotic principles adopted by the national convention held In the city of Philadelphia,
and we likewise heartily endorse the
declaration of principles contained in
the platform of the terltorlal republicans, adopted at the convention held
In the city of Raton on the 10th day of
October, 1902.
We deplore the death of our late
president, William McKinley, who was
the greatest exponent of American and
republican principles in the last decade, and who as a citizen was a model
of integrity and honesty and the deed a
accomplished by him for the American
people will forever remain as monuments in their hearts.
We most heartily endorse President
Roosevelt and recognize In him an
able successor to President McKinley
tor faithfully carrying out the policies
inaugurated, and meeting new emergencies, constantly arising and especially do we congratulate the American people in having an executive of
such ability who arises when occasion
demands, and protects their Interests,
as has been demonstrated by President Roosevelt In bringing about a
settlement of the great coal strike In
the anthracite region.
We likewise endorse the wise, conservative and patriotic administration of territorial affairs given ua by
Governor Miguel A. Otero, whose administration has not only been a credit
at home but has resulted in Improving our conditions abroad, especially
do we endorse his personal and official
efforts to improve the financial condt- .

O.-D-

i

The W. R. C. will meet at Mrs. Shoemaker's on Gold avenue at 1:80 o'clock
p.- m., so as to attend the funeral of
fhaafl Jackson. By order of the presi
dent,. Mrs. T. A., Whltcomb, secre
-

,

'
Afternoon Tea."1, '
One of the events of the week wblcb
has been overlooked "was the pleasant
afternoon tea given In honor of Mrs.
T. 8. McCarthey, of Pueblo, Colorado,
by Mrs. James Archer, at 717 East
Railroad avenue, on Monday afternoon, October 20. Those present were
Mrs. T. G. McCarthey, Mrs. B. Thomas, Mrs. K. Walker. Mrs. F. W. Hamm,
Mrs. D. II. Booatrlght. Mrs. L. F.
Mrs. Weinert, Mrs. L. Richards,
Mrs. Geo. Brewer and Mrs. H. Abel.
The time passed all too soon for the
breaking up of the very pleasant occasion.

--

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
A. D. Whttson Is reported by the
Las Vegas Optic as having gone on a
bear hunt, accompanied by S. S. Smith,
of Philadelphia.
J. H. O'Rielly, of the Washington
Life Insurance company, will leave
tonight for New York. He will be absent several weeks,
E. O. Garcia has returned to the city.
He was at Las Vegas, and while there
he received 2,000 Sheep, which he recently purchased from Bond Bros.
Percy Hawley, with Messrs. Seelov-e- r
and Tucker, returned to the city
late yesterday afternoon from a three
days' duck hunt In the vicinity of Bernalillo.
Mrs. W. F. Kuchenbecker, accompanied by her father, Is here from Gallup
and will remain a few days. The lady
is the wife of a well known furniture
dealer of Gallup.
W. I). Hitchcock, son of Master
D. W. Hitchcock, of San Mar-ciapassed through the city yesterday on his way to Raton, where he has
accepted a position as foreman of the
round house.
.

l.

Sousa's Band Concert.
Two Englishmen engaged In a heat
ed argument at a Suusa concert in Lon
don In December, one contending that
there were strings In the Instrumentation of the American band while the
other as positively declared that the
was a
"March King's" organization
"wind orchestra," pure and simple.
The argument led to a considerable
wager, and at the conclusion of the
concert Mr. Sousa was asked to allow
the question to be definitely decided,
to which he readily assented. The first
man made his way through the musicians who crowded the stage, and
picking up the snare drum, he turned
it over and showed the several strings
that span the under head of the instrument. The argument was over. With
a laugh the "wind" champion agreed
that be had lost. Sousa. by the way.
brings his great band here for a single concert on October 30, at Colombo
hall.
Subscribe for the Daily Citizen.

ts

The republicans of Bernalillo conn- ty met In contention at the court
house this morning at lu-- o'clock, being called to order by Hon. Frank A.
Hubbell, chairman of the republican
county central' committee.
After a.
short address the- chairman read the

Jackson was a member of G. K. War
ren post, Grand Army of the Republic,
and the funeral will be under the aus
pices of the local post
The funeral services will be held at.
the African Methodist Episcopal
church on Coal avenue at 2 o'clock
Sunday afternoon. Members of the G,
post. G. A. R., will assemble
at K. of P. hall at 1 p. m. sharp to at
tend the funeral in a body. By order
of J. W. Edwards, commander; W. w.

tary.
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ALMOND BENZOIN TVITCD E1AZEL CREAM

For the Face and Bands
The Best Toilet Cream

....ALVARADO PHARMACY....
B.

M.

BR2Q05 & CO , Proprietors.

Jbuqucrtiuc
HUGHES

&

Daily

Opposite ALVARADO HOTEL

grct his defeat. The doctor cheetTully
(fofgcr) accepts
the decision of the caucus and

will do his whole duty in helping elect
McCREIGHT, Publishers Mr. Albright.

Editor
The territorial land board call upon
Tboe. Hughe
yr. T. McCrelght, Mgr. and City Editor Mr. Fergusson to make good the
charges that he maJe

Published Daily and Weekly.

In

a

Bpeech

at

Las Vegas. Mr. Fergusson has been
sour, soro and bitter ever since Bryan
was beaten, and his Urn per gets away
with his good sense.

fkawoclatad Press alternoen dispatches
Hon. E. A. Micra has spent several
Largest City and County Circulation days In the city working manfully for
Circulation
Mexico
New
Largest
The
friends. He Is one of the trusted
large Northern Arizona Circulation his
leaders of the republican party of this
Copies of this paper may bo found county, and stands high in the counm ale at 'asaington In the office of, cils of the party in the territory. His
mar apecial correspondent, EL Q.
section of the country will give a solid
tl8 F street, N. W.. Washington, republican majority of several hunP.O.
dred votes.
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H. B. Fergusson expects to carry
Las Vegas by telling the people of that
city that he will not help Albuquerque
get the military post. The people of
Albuquerque hardly expected this of
Mr. Fergusson, but that gentleman is
willing toMo anything to secure voters.
Four years ago he traded oft Albuquerque to get a few votes at Santa Fe.
Mr. Fergusson Is a triator to

H.NI9
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StaM monthly. T: s rates are leas than
those of any other daily paper In the

Daily,
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Why should workmen In this counon good wages and an
American standard of living, and oppose those influences which tend to
make wages lower and weaken their
labor organizations. If they are going
to turn right around and vote against
the tariffs that protect American labor
from the flood of underpaid labor and
its products In all the countries of
the globe?

REPUBLICAN TICKET

try insist

and Intelligent citizen of Barelas, a
suburb of this city. He will do everything In his power to advance the Interests of the public schools of the
county.
Ignaclo Outlerrei Is the nominee of
the republicans for county commissioner. He is a friend of this city, having interests here, and at all times can
be depended upon to do everything In
his power to build up Albuquerque.
A. Harsch, of this city, was the
unanimous choice of the convention
for this, the third commissioner district. Mr. Harsch was appointed to
the position by Governor Otero to fill
He has faithfully disa vacancy.
charged the duties of the olTlce. and
deserves the united vote of the people
of this city. Ho is one of the oldest
and moBt respected citizens of Albuquerque.
Don J. Rankin, the republican nominee for surveyor, is a graduate of the
Kansas University. He is a trained
surveyor, and a well known citizen,
and will discharge the duties of his office with fidelity.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ENGINEER.

MINING

Tho Store the People Talk About

V. V. CLARK.
Mlnlns- and metallurgical engineer. 1M
. .,,nurniie. N. M.
WMt OnM
Specialttea-Rports- ,
mn'fyi nd maps:
plana and reduction works; minea and
mining Inreetmonta; aeconu lianil mining
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.

Cosmopolitan

Mail

Papf

OSTEOPATHY.

Orders

Patterns

Dr. Conner.
Pont arnd inte of Dr. A. T. Still' School
of Osteopathy, Klrkvlllc, Mo. Lung trouble and all chronic diseases a apeclulty.
Office, Whiting bullulnK. rooms 21 and
8; Automatic telephone, 1G4.

Promptly

None Higher

filled
y20 rveT

Leon B.Stern.propri

DENTISTS
Edmund J. Alser, O. D. 8.
Railroad avenue. Office hours,
8:30 a. m. to 12:80 p. ra.; 1:30 p. m. to
6:00 p. m. Telephone 4G2. Appoint
ments made by mail.

,

30G

Shining Light That Guides all
Economical Dry Goods Buyers

THe

LAWYERS

'ernard
ATTOR;.'iJT-AT-LA-

8. Rodey

Albuquerque, K
Prompt attention given to all buslnee
pertaining to the profession. Will practice in all courts of the territory and before the United States land otuce.
Ira M. Bond
42 F street. N.
ATTORN
W., Washington, p. C. Penslona, landa,
patents, copyrights, cavlaU, letters patent, trade marks, claims.
William D. Lee
ATTORNEY-AT-LAOiflse, room 1
N. T. Armljo building. Will practice U
all the courts of the territory.
R. W. L. Bryan
M.

TRAITOR TO HIS TOWN.
The Las Vegas Record says:
"Wnen Mr. Fergusson was In Las
Vegas he tried to make political capital out of the proposed military post,
and appealed to our people for their
votes on the ground that Mr. Rodey Is
in favor of locating It at Albuquerque;
but he was as dumb as an oyster in
regard to the fact that h, himself,
has been the leading champion of the
Albuquerque location, and made three
trips to Washington on this business,
being selected for that special purpose
by the Commercial club of Albuquerque, because he was the active champion of the cause in that town. Neither does he say a word about the fact
that when he was a candidate the first
time, nearly one-hal- f
the republicans
In Albuquerque voted for him, because
he was pledged, If elected, to Becure
the post for Albuquerque."

AT FAR BELOW MILL PRICES
295 YARDS OF 46-iALL WOOL STORM SERGE, IN BLACK AND COLORS; 245 YARDS OF
WOOL SILK FINISH HENRIETTAS, IN BLACK AND COLORS; 375 YARDS OF 40-lALL WOOL VENETIANS, IN PLAIN COLORS AND MIXTURES; 355 YARDS OF 52-lALL WOOL HABIT CLOTHS, IN BLACK AND COLORS; 165 YARDS OF 40-lALL WOOL
HAIR LINE SUITINGS, IN BLACK AND WHITE AND BLUE AND WHITE; ALL OF THESE
ARE FINE 75e AND $1.00 CLOTHS MONDAY PER YARD

First National Bank bulldlnf
Frank W. Clancy
ATTORNET-- a i LAW, rooma I and t,
N. T. Armljo bulldlnc.
Albuquerque, N.M
M.

Office.

E. W. Dobson
Office,

ATTOIWET-AT-LA-

N. M.

fom

LiningS

John H. Stingle,

Cromwell block

ATTORNET-AT-LA-

Albuquerque,

N. M.

buy 'em

Room

IT,

Sale Price Monday per yard

98C

Whiting Block.

Tailor flade Suits

DR. E. N. WILSON,
Physician and Surgeon, Rooms
Grant Building, Albuquerque.
Office
Hours 1 to 3 p.m. Colorado 'phone 129.
10-1- 8

.

DR. I. 8AYLIN,
Block.
Rooms 10 and
11. Hours 9 to 10 a. m. and 3 to 6 p. m.
Office

wide wear
guaranteed
cold every where at $1.25 per yard
Our Price Monday

tat . J, E. BronsCii
Homeopathic! Physician,

ARTHUR MACOMBER, M. D. . .
Whiting Building.
Night Calls.

WHO WANTS A CHANGE.
"Well, gentlemen, what do you
want?" asks the Chicago Tribune, as it
concludes the reading of a recent trade
review disclosing a condition of general prosperity in the United States unexampled in Its history. "A change?
State your
Nominate your poison!
remedy!"
The only "gentlemen" likely to respond are the calamity hunters, the
"trust" scalpers, statesmen out of jobs
and the Inevitable and obiqultous tariff reformers. The rank and file of our
millions of people are satstrveflty-eiisfied.
They want nothing but that
well enough be let alone. Most of
them recall only too well what hap
pened after the last loud cry for a
"change" about a decade ago. They got
the "change" fast enough. So, whoever "nominates bis poison" now is
only suggesting a "remedy" for good
times is only telling the peoplo to
quote from the Tribune again how to
introduce paralysis into the. commer
cial world, how to stop ine hunt of machinery, how to reduce the demand
for products of all sorts, how to increase wants and diminish the means
of satisfying them, how to kill Industry, to grow paupers, to fill charitable
Institutions and to empty workshops."

ALL

Black Taffeta Silk

Note thla item.

675 yards of 36-lbest 15c SELISIA
In black and grey to aee them is to

PHYSICIAN

38-l-

48C

n.

--

well block, Albuquerque,

'4

yards of New Fall and Winter Dress Fabrics

M35

Albuquerque. N.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

1

OUR STORE IS THE ONE CONSPICUOUS, COMMANDING FIGURE, THE BUYER'S CENTRAL POINT
OF ATTRACTION. THERE ARE OTHERS, OF COURSE, BUT THEY AINT IN IT.
HERE CENTERS
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF RICHEST AND BEST IN DRESS GOODS AND SILKS AT PRICES
'
'
THAT MAKE CHICAGO STORES LOOK LIKE PIGMIES.

75 of them made of heavy covert cloth jackets
well
lined eton style skirts made very full and flare
regular $7.50 suit monday's
price
$4.44

Grant

Flannelette Wrappers

MUSICIANS.
REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.
The republican county convention
MISS KATHERINE HEIMBECK,
assembled at 10 o'clock this morning
FANCY PATTERNS WITH SEPARATELY FITTED WAIST LINING
Lessons in Singing and Physical
For Delegate to Congress
at the court house. The ticket nominTRIMMED
WITH FANCY BRAID RUFFLE OVER SHOULDER DEEP
Culture.
BERNARD 8. RODET,
ated is an exceptionally strong cne,
FLOUNCE EXTRA FULL WIDTH SKIRT WRAPPERS
MISS
B
ELIZABETH
NAYLOR,
Mus.
cf Bernalillo County.
and everyone of the nominees will be
ACTUALLY WORTH $1.50 SALE PRICE MONDAY
Teacher of Planolorte and Harelected by a large majority.
Council,
of
Counties
mony
Territorial
Club.
Studio, Commercial
Jor
For the council, from the counties of
Bernalillo and McKlnley
HcKinley,
Bernalillo
Thomas
and
.
THOMAS HUGHES.
OVERLAND OUTINQ FLANNELS-30-inc- hes
Trunks, valises, band baES, suit
yards of BEST
Hughe was nominated.
cases, telescopes, Iargeat variety Id
SALE
wide
MONDAY per yard
PRICE
manager
of
0. F. Albright, business
city to select from. Golden Rule Dry
For Territorial Council, Bernalillo
Goods Company,
the republican
the
County
nominee for the council from Bernalo
GEORGE F. ALBRIGHT.
New dress gooas at The Economist
illo count. He will make an excellent
BUSINESS LOCALS.
For Representative, Counties of Ber- - legislator and a good record. The Citas follows: New, waistings, plain and
novelty ElbellnaeV pew snowflaked no?- I
nauiio anq aacrvioiej
izen will put in its very best work for
Demlng baa Just been incorporated.
ALEX. BOWIE.
iltles, new Scotch novelties, new man
the election of Mr. Albright, and he is
2,000
variety,
new
majority,
basket Demlng has a magnificent school
sure of about
nish cloth In great
For Representatives, Bernalillo CoHfi-weaves, new coronation suiting, new system.
Hon. Alex. Bowie, of Gallup, is the
Demlng, the railroad center of New
.
r"
WITH AMPLE MEANS
turne suitings, new broadcloth, new Haxlco.
choice of the republicans of McKlnley
NESTOR MONTOYA,
plaids,
new
AND UNSUR PAS8ED FACILITIES
suiting,
new
camel hair
from
that
representative
county
beat
for
gateway
to
Demlng.
the
the
.
CELSO SANDdVAL.
silk-wocrepe de chene.
county and Bernalillo county. He will
Mut of Old Mexico.
o
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Window shades in all colors and
republicans
of
this
by
the
be endorsed
For County Commissioners
Alamogordo oY Sacramento Mountain widths at Albert Faber's. 305 Railroad
county.
SSBBSBSSBBsaBBBBBBSSBBSBBSSSSSBBBBsSSSSiassBBBSMSBBsBBBSSBSSBB
GUTIER-IGNACIO
Second District
Railway.
Deming! Don't overlook it If you
Nestor Montoya will represent this
REZ.
Effective June 2ni firs, class passen are looking for a sale and paying InEXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
way
in
acceptable
most
county
a
in
ger train will leave Alamogordo at 8 vestment.
,
Third District A. HARSCH.
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
representa
the territorial house of
m., arriving at Cloudcroft at 10:60
Demlng, the seat of the n;w county
CAPITAL, $100,000.00.
m. dally. Return train leaves Cloud of Luna.
For Sheriff
tives. He is one of the best speakers
croft at 6:30 p. m., arriving at Alamc
Demicg la tne gTeai mining venter
"
THOS. S. HUBBELL.
in the territory and a true and trusted
"
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
gordo at 8 p. m.
of the southwest.
leader of the republican party. He is
M. 8. OTERO, President
Passengers for these trains can take
iteming has lncreaaed SO per cent in
For Assessor
the interpreter of the district court
breakfast at Alamogordo and fi o'ckocli DODUlatlon in four years.
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P, and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashier
J. M. SANDOVAL.
years.
many
held
for
position
he
has
U
dinner at Cloudcoft
Investments in Demint lota will
GEO. ARNOT.
SOLOMON LUNA
WM. MclNTOSH
He is in favor of progress, and there
A. N. BROWN,
double and treble in one rear.
For Collector and Treasurer
W. A. MAXWELL
M. BLACKWELL
I
A.
BALDRIDGE
C.
J.
P.-In
Route,
spirited
your
citizen
public
L
X P. A.,
is no more
Klelnwort'a is the place to get
i
FRANK A. HUBBELL.
o
the territory. He will be one of the
fresh steak. All kinda of nice
i
Gloomv thoughts
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA & 8ANTA FE RAILWAY
be
Any man who doesn't take advant nice
meat.
leaders in the house and will make a come habitual to the dysFor School Superintendent-ESLAVIby laying In
age
great
sale
our
of
shirt
Demlng has now a large lee plant
good record. He Is the accomplished peptic. He looks on the
VIGIL.
a supply for the next twelve months, and electric light system under con
dark side of things and
editor of La Bandera Americano.
ought not to wear any. The Lion tract
For Probate Judge
Celso Sandoval, of Naclmlento, 1b every mole bill becomes a
In Demlng the demand for rental
Store.
His condition
i
MANUEL BACA.
one of the intelligent and respected mountain.
houses la five times in exceaa of the
affects bis business
republicans of this county. He has ment and mars bis judgJust received, a big shipment of SUDDlT.
home
For Probate Clerk
Demlng baa an abundance of water
faithfully served his party for twenty relations.
Shetland Floss, all colors, 10c a skein,
JAMES A. SUMMERS.
THIRD STREET
irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
for
Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
four years and deserves every republi
at The Economist
gardens.
ical
dysDiscovery
cure
represents
county
for
vote
can
r
in
the
For County Surveyor
Buy lots and build in Deming. Tour
pepsia and other diaeases
You get your money a worth. when
ve.
DON J. RANKIN.
returns will be 20 per cent, on
rental
of the organs of digestion
Ice.
you
Southwest
buy "Diamond
The people all know the excellent snd nutrition. It srives
investment
the
For River Commissioners
era Brewery & Ice Co.
qualities or Sheriff Thos. S. Hubbell. buoyancy oi mind as well
In Deming good sate loana can In
EPIMENIO TAFOVA.
had
He will serve the ensuing two years, as health of body because it removes the
at better ratea than in the old ea
"DIAMOND
ICE."
APOLONIO GUTIERREZ,
tabllahed towns.
and will preserve the peace and up physicial cause of mental depression.
oDemlng offers the same opportuni
GERONIMO PACHECO,
It enables the perfect digestion and
hold the law as be has done in the
Notlcs for Publication.
assimilation of food, and the body is
ties now that the moat prosperous
RAFAEL CHAVES,
past
Holding Claim No. 1763.)
(Small
SilAM SAISHE HCTOtY.
cities in the wet offered several yean
by nutntion which is the
EDWARD ELLSWORTH.
J. M. Sandoval, of Corrales, is the strengthened
Department of the Interior, United agn.
only source of physical strength.
republican nominee for county assess
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., Demlng needs one nundred new
"I was afflicted with what the doctors called
Next week will be a lively one In po or. He is well qualified to discharge nervous
Sept. 24, 1902.
houses to supply the demand, and
incliKcstion. Took medicine from my
physician to ao avail," writes Mr. Thos.
litical circles. .
EMIL KLEINWORT,
the duties of the office, and is a true family
Notice is hereby given that the fol needa them now. This demand con
O. Lever, of Lever, Richland Co., 8. C.
M
and tried friend. He will receive the night would have cold or hot.fect and hands, lowing named claimant has filed notice Unues to stow.
1 was srttiiiK
N. THIRD 8TRHBT
verv nervous ana
VASONIC BUILDING.
Demlng snips over 1 00.000 bead of
A vote for Rodey is a reward for a solid vote of his precinct, showing the alternately.
suffered a great deal mentally, thinking that of his intention to make final proof in
annually;
of
center
the
is
the
cattle
faithful representative.
esteem in which he is held by his death wotld soon claim me. Always expected support of his claim under sections 1C greatest breeding region In
the southunusual to take place; was irritable
neighbors. He is certain of election something
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854). as amended by the act of
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....CONEY ISLAND RESTAURANT....
a uau iceung in ray stumacn. Alter some Stats.,
county could do would be to endorse
Frank A. Hubbell is the recognized duce
February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 470), and 205 South First street, over the
hesitation. I decided to try a lew bottles of Ur.
'
Pierce's Golden Medical Ditvcoverv and Pellets
store,
Kodey.
Hyde Exploring Expedition
leader of the republican party lu this After
118 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
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thorough
give
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county. His nomination for collector improvinir. 1 continued for six months or more. the clerk of the probate court at Al- is prepared
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treatment do balr dress
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vegetables, and the cooking is unsurpassed by any restaurant
lighted by electricity generated on the always found at the front in any enter entirely curta
the complexion, and are guaranteed
Mexico principal meridian.
Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr,
In the city. Try us once and be convinced. On the principal
Pecos river.
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that
hair
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a Peninsular base turner.
office of milk, weights and measures tion with eminent credit to himse!
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viz:
a trial, bhe also has a very fine tooth
Whitney Company.
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Gregorio Darela, Francisco Apodaca powder, which she guarantees to be CaKMK5SOOSOaOsX3SOSOSOSOSOS
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y Molina. Justo Gutierrez, Amador free from all metallic substances.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN SATURDAY OCTOBER
RIO ARRIBA DEMOCRATS.

They Finally Succeed in Nominating
County Ticket.
The democrats of Rio Arriba county
after much labor, trouble and distraction finally managed to put the follow
ing legislative and county ticket in the
field: For member of the council, J.
H. Crist, of Monero; the other candi
date for second member of the legislative council allowed the district is to
be named by the San Juan county
democrats; for the house of represen
tatives of the legislative assembly
county, Tobias Espa-nosfrom
of Tierra Aramllla; for representative of the seventh district, composed of the counties of Taos, Rio Arriba
and San Juan, Ricardo Archuleta, of
largo; for representative for the dis
trict composed of the counties of Taos,
and Rio Arriba, Juan V. J. Duran, of
Abiquiu; county commissioner second
district. Epifanio Jaramillo, of Abi
quiu; county commissioner third district, Charles Daggett, of Chama; sher
iff, Francisco Sanchez y Sandoval, of
Velarde; superintendent of schools.
Juan Rafael Largo, of Plaza del Alcal-
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ag

MEN ARE DIVIDED

THE ECONOMIST
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Upon Examination

at the Hospital, Her

Body was

Discovered to be Covered with Scars, Caused
by the Hypodermic Injection of Morphine
Facts Published as Warning to Other Women.

r

irregular menstruation,

above headlines recite the
actual experience of a poor wreck of
woman who had once held an honorable and lucrative position in a
large mercantile house in New York.
Der health began to fail, and instead
of taking rest and proper medical
treatment she resorted to stimulants
and morphine.
The hospital physician discovered
The

nervousness.
" After trying different remedies
with no relief I was induced to try

L.yIia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. To my surprise and

that her primary trouble vras an
affection of the womb, which

could readily have been cured in the
first stages. If when she had first
felt those severe pains in the back,
the terrible headaches, the constant
sense of fullness, Bareness and pain
in the pelvic region, she had heedctl
the warning that serious troublefvas
in store, and commenced a regular
treatment with the Pinkham Remedies, as did Mrs. Rober of Chicago,
whose letter follows, the polypus
in the womb would' have been dissolved and passed away, and
she would have been a well woman.
Why will women let themselves
drift along into terrible suffering
and sickness in this way, when there
is monumental proof that Lydia
to-da- y

.

also intense

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is daily relieving thousands

of women from this very trouble ?
There is no excuse for any woman
who suffers to go without help. Mrs.
Pinkham is very glad indeed to give
her personal advice to any one who
will write for it. and the following
letter simply goes to prove that the
Vegetable Compound will positively
cure female ills :
' Since the birth of my baby I
.mifforec "m womb trouble.backache.

delight I found after taking my first
bottle very great improvement. I
continued its use and it has made me
a well woman.
" I am so grateful to yon for my
recovery that I wish to thank yon,
and if this testimonial will be of any
use to other suffering women, you
have my full permission to publish
it." Mrs. Mart Robbr, 8493 Ellis
Ave., Chicago,
of about

Itttr

111.
$5000 forfilt If original
proving gmulntnni cannot b pro

Free Medical Advice to Women.
Women suffering from any form of
female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs.
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. All letters
are received, opened, read and answered by women only. A woman
can freely talk of her private illness
to a woman ; thus has been established the eternal confidence between
Mrs. Pinkham and the women of
America which has never been
broken. Out of the vast volume of
experience which she has to draw
from it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge that
will help your case. She asks nothing in return except your good will,
and her advice has relieved thousands.
Surely any woman, rich or poor,
is'very foolish if she does not take
advantage of this generous offer of
assistance.

Good Reasons
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Casa da Oro.
Rooms with board; electric lights
and gas; hot and cold water In each
Special rates to permanent
room.
boarders; no invalids; No. 613 West
Gold avenue.

It
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River, Cape Colony, conducts a store
typical of. South Africa, at which can
be purchased anything from the pro
verbial "needle to an anchor." This
store is situated in a valley nine miles
See the Prices See the Goods.
from the nearest rialway station and
miles from the near
about twenty-fivSingle buggy harness $5.00 to $20.00.
est town. Mr. Larson says: "I am
Double buggy harness, $15.00 to $25.
favored with the custom of farmers
X C and Brass Mounted, harness,
within a radius of thirty miles, to $15.50 to $20.00.
many of whom I have supplied ChamTeam harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
berlain's remedies. All testify to their
Saddles, $7X0 to $40.00.
value in a household where a doctor's
Boys' saddles, $3.50 to $7.50.
advice Is almost out of the question.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
Within one mile of my store the pop Blankets, etc., etc.
Of
these,
sixty.
perhaps
ulation is
within the past twelve months, no less
than fourteen have been absolutely
Cough Rem 406 Railroad Avs .
cured by Chamberlain's
Albuquerque
edy. This must surely be a record.'
For sale by all druggists.
e

Thos- F.

E. G.

Keleher

Garcia & Co
Dealers In

heep.Wool, Hides, Pelts
Goat skins
WRITE FOR PRICES"
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Underwear

Women and Children are
fitted here to a nicety. Every garment Is guaranteed
as represented. Ths completeness and high standard of our stocks Is Illustrated by the makes wa

FOR LADIES'
MISSES AND
CHILDREN IN

'asm

x

GOWNS,

CHEMISES,
SKIRTS AND
SLEEPING

carry:'
ONEITA,
VA8SAR,
OXFORD,
FLORENCE and
PURITAN
of the superior values
we offer. Read this list:

SPECIAL NO. 1
Ladles' Outing Flannel Gown mads of a fair
quality outing flannel stripes only extrs long
our regular 60e quality SPECIAL PRICE. ... .40o
Ladies' Outing Flsnnol Gowns antra heavy
quality extra width and length regular 90o
values SPECIAL
. : . . . ,75o
These como In stripes, checks and solid colors of
blus and pink.

Oneita Elastic Ribbed Union Suits fit like a
glove no buttons down the front mads
3UC
of sea island cotton grey only
Oneita Union Suits wool come In all colors
white, black, grey and ecru In sll sizes from
baby size to the largest made, and price range for
the all wool as follows: 75c, $1.00, 91.50, $2.00,
$2.50 and $3.00 a suit.
CHILDREN'S ONEITA UNION SUITS
Part wool grey only sizes from 3 years to 16
50c
year Misses' size..
Same garment in all wool, $1.00.
Vest and Pants-h- igh
Ladies' Heavy Fleece-Line- d
neck, long sleeve, vest and ankle pants our
19c
regular 25c garment SPECIAL
Ladies' Best Quality Combed Egyptian Yarn
Vest and Pants double fleece back silk trimmed
50c
cream or ecru

9r I
O
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O

Children's Outing Flannel Gowns
All sizes and colors from
wide garments and full length

to

size

14-ye-

50c

Outing Flannel Sleeping Garments

For'Chi.dren in all sizes from
these are mads with feet on them.......

up
50c

Outing Flannel Skirts
Msde with ruffi of

our regular

65c

close

sams-als-

o

lacs trimmed

garment SPECIAL PRICE to
40c
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Towel Special
A big Cotton Towel measuring 18x40 Inches
honey comb pure white with fringe ONLY. .8c

Children's Underwear
Jaeger Color Ribbed Vest and Pants

fleece
in all aizes from 16 to 34 price for 16 and
18, 10c a garment
Rise 5c a size per garment.
Misses' Wool Ribbed Vests and Pants natural
grey color our regular 40c garment To close out
.25c
reduced to

Waistings

lined

Cotton Mixed French Flannel Waieting these
are sxact copies of ths fins all wool French flannelsbought to sell for 25c 8PECIAL, while they
15o a yard
last

Hoisery

SPECIAL

a.ii.j

Children's Fast Black. Dauttl lln
Heel Hose In all sizes from 6 to 9k
12'aO
Ladies' Fleece Lined Cotton Hose fast black
In all sizes and full Isngthh per pair
25o

Boys' Separate Garments vest and pants
grey Merino underwear sizes 24 to 34 pants to
match values to 40c a garment SPECIAL, to
close out, 40c a suit, or half price.

Men's White Shirts

OVERALLS

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. .
THE ECONOMIST

w

z
o
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These sre our regular 75c, $1.00 and $130
quality Men'a White Shirts, which we havs left of
our furnishing goods stock ws havs all sizes
take your pick of any of them at only
60o

Men's Overalls, to close out about 35 pair of
quality riveted California overalls regular 50c
35c
quality everywhere SPECIAL
A1
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Temperature

still

Hart&fciaorr

& Man
Hind Tutored

going I

down? Try suit treatment;
gets nearer to you than over--l
coats, and comes at attractive prices. Good sorts marked from $10 to $22.50.

000OS00000

Tour temperature gone I
down as far as it can? NO?l
Try our good, warm underwear, all kinds, styles and
grades from $1 to $9 suit
Therel We have made you
comfortable at last and you'll!
so all winter.
;
Pocketbook isn't hurt much
either, Is it?

Mausard's Mills,

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico

w".'.i-.r.-

WALKER

L

Is your temperature going I
down? Try overcoat treat
ment. Guaranteed coure fori
cold, taken In small, medium
or long doses. All sorts of
good overcoats from $10 to
$25.
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Special Sale of Cold
Weather Dry Goods

John Olsen Loses Arm.

John Olsen, foreman of the Alamo- gordo planing mill, at Alamogordo
was placing a knife In the big planer
when the" machinery started and his

Stricken With Paralysis.
Henderson Grimett, of this place
for buying the Triumph Eclipse range:
L.
was stricken with partial paralysis and
1 High grade material..
205 West Gold avenue.
one
arm
use
coompletely
of
lost
the
2 Superior workmanship.
Next to First National Bank.
and side. After being treated by an
3 Modern Improvements.
quite
while
a
physician
for
eminent
.New
iilSecond Hand Furnitur
4
Large variety of styles.
without relief, my wife recommended
-5 Guaranteed to bake well.
o
Stoves and Household Goods.
Balm,
and
after
Pain
Chamberlain's
He airing a Specialty.
Round Up Your Friends.
8 Heavy linings and lids.
Bring them to our store and get a using two bottles of It he Is almost
9 Elegant nlckle trimmings.
Furniture stored ana packed Jot
kodak free with every $10 worth of entirely cured. Geo. R. McDonald, shipment
10 Spring balanced door.
Highest prices paid for
Man, Logan county, W. Wa. Several
goods purchased.
11 Uses fuel economically..
household goods.
other very remarkable cures of partial second-hanSIMON STERN.
12 Prices and terms to suit.
by the
effected
been
paralysis
have
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Every one guarantoed.
use of this liniment. It Is most widely
FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
Tin, gaivanlzta iron and coppei known, however, as a cure for rheuma
g
HOTEL CLAIRE...
work. Albuquerque Hardware compa- tism, sprains and bruises. For sale
Notice.
ny.
by all druggUts.
SANTA FE, N. M.
L. T. Delaney will have charge of
the New England bakery opposite the Orders taken for every known make
A Bold Hold Up.
CI D r
n m
rorre r t
postofflce, In the future, and will con- of stoves and ranges.
The roulette table at tne Acquarium
Albuquerque
V
I IftUTCn
CTCAM
duct the business in first class style. uaraware commy.
saloon, Doming, was held up the
Xyd-iaCENTRALLY
proprietor,
LOCATED.
Anthony
The former
other night by a little man with a
BATHS AND
SANITARY
is no longer connected with the Try our lemon and mince pies. Mrs. black stubby beard who secured $25
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
business.
Akers, 501 Keleher avenue.
and made his escape. He was playing
LARGE
8AMPLE
ROOM
Boys' shoes a big assortment at M. at the table and suddenly reached over
STOVE WORK.
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
one
grabbing
with
and
dealer
hand
the
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
Go to E. J. Post & Co. to have your Mandeh's.
seized the money with the other and
PLAN- stove work done and get a good job by
Peninsular base heaters burn less then skipped out.
competent mechanics.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
fuel, give more heat and ventilate your
-o
Danger in a II Colds.
rooms.
Proprietor and Owner.
hltney Company.
F. A. Jones, E. M.. C. E.
Fall colds are liable to hang on all
Consulting Mining Engineer
"Diamond Ice," delivered In any winter leaving the seeds of pneumonia,
Field assistant U. S. Geological Survey
Foley's
quantity and at all times during the bronchitis, or consumption.
Albuquerque, N. M.
day. Southwestern Brewery & Ice Co. Honey and Tar cures quickly and preCorrespondence solicited.
vents serious results, safe and sure,
Acorn base burners. The world's contains no opiates and will not con
The Peninsular is a heater and venCHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
standard. Whitney Comapny.
tilator. Whitney Company.
stipate. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
Bring In your tinware and have it
Gents' suits cleaned and pressed 1
Cold Storage.
up. S. Knopf. 107 North First street. repaired. Albuquerque Hardware comHaving completed our extensive ice
pany
plant, we have plenty of cold storage
STOVE WORK.
are ready for orders from FLOUR AND BKN IN CARLOAD
Carpenters'
Go to E. J. Post & Co. to have your
and machinists' tools of room and
those desiring cold storage. We can
LOTS A SPECIALTY.
Hardware give
stove work done and get a good job by all kinds. Albuquerque
any desired temperature from 50 Albuquerque,
company.
competent mechanics.
New Mexico
degrees to freezing.
Southwestern
company.
3,265 Men's and Boys' Fine Shirts
Brewery and .ce
"PIAMON D ICE "
A. E.
o
are too many for any store to handle,
Have you seen mat blue enameled
FIRE INSURANCE
Plumbing.
especially if they haven't the room for
steel ware at the Albuquerque Hard
We have added a plumbing depart- 'em. But remember go they must
Building Association
Secretary
Mutual
ment and tin shop to our business. and 39c tor a fancy shirt is just like ware company's store. It is the most
Office at J. C. Baldridgo's Lumber Yard
ware
ornamental
ever
beautiful
and
anything
you
in
have
When
this line getting money from home. The Lion
seen in Albuquerque.
to be done see us about It before plac- Store.
o
ing your order. Albuquerque HardCO.
TRIMBLE
The thrifty buyer knows that the W.
$25.00
ware company.
money
To all points in California, Bakersfield Lion Store" is the greensaving spot. Second street, between Railroad and
earth can
clothes to San Francisco, on Santa Fe. Points Where else on this
Ladies' and gents'
Copper avenue
bought; 107 North First street.
on Southern Pacific lines, Bakersfield, you buy the finest 11.50 men's shirts
48c. The Lloa Store.
Horses and Mules bought and ezchang-Hornbrook, San Francisco, Sao at
Let us figure on your plumbing. Al- and
Jose,
Sacramento,
and Intermediates.
$32.10 To Omaha and return for na
buquerque Hardware company,
Transfer Stables
Tickets on sale September 1 to October tional convention Christian church.
o
If you want something good, try the 31, 1902. For other information, call Tickets on sale October 13 and 144, re BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
on or address P. L. Myers, agent A. T. turn limit November SO. T. L. Meyers,
New Orleans molasses taffy at
'
Address W. L. TRIMBLE ft CO,
S. F.
agent.
AIbncnerg.ua, K. M.
12
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Inspecting Sulphur.
F. J. Otero, of this city, was at Santa
Fe and left via the Denver & Rio
Grande for the Sulphur springs. He
was accompanied by E. F. Porter, of
Pittsburg, Kansas, a mining expert
who will examine the sulphur deposits
there. They go by rail to Buckman's
and thence by stage.

SI

NEW MEXICO.
.rles But Everything In the
Dr . cods Una,
Agents for McCal'
All Patterns 10 and 18 eta.
Mall Orders Solicited
d Filled 8sms Day as Received.

Imperial Laundry

o

mi

ALBUQUERQUE,
No Shoes, Clothing or Cr

Goes Like Hot Cakes.
" The fastest selling article I have
In my store," writes druggist C. T.
Back of PoBtoffice.
Smith, of Davis, Ky., "Dr. King's New
Discovery of Consumption,' Coughs
and Colds, because it always cures. DEVOE'S READY - MIXED
PAIN
In my six years of sales it has never
failed. I have known it to save sufferers One Gallon covers 300 Square Feet
from throat and lung disecses, who
TWO COATS
could get no help from doctors or any
on
rely
it,
other remedy." Mothers
best physicians prescribe it, and all
druggists guarantee satisfaction or re
fund price. Trial bottles free. Reg
ular sizes, 60c and SI.

A Typical 8outh African Store.
O. R. Larson.of Bay Villa, Sundays

THE ECONOMIST

,

into three classes those who wear
clean linen, those who wear soiled,
those who wear none. Same way
with launderies some do good work,
some do Indifferent work, some practically none at all. We believe you
to be in. the first class of men; please
de.
accord us first rank among launderies
you will if you test our knowledge,
They are still skirmishing for the
rest of the ticket and may succeed in skill, appliances and facilities.
finding candidates and may not.

left hand and fore arm were ground
to pieces. The arm was amputated be
low the elbow and no bad results are
now anticipated.

THE ECONOMIS1

The Economist
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Woman in an Unconscious Condi'
tion Found on Sidewalk.

2.1, 1902
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Elk and Eagle neckties'for
sale In our store.
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Charles Cervantes, a well known
W. L. Brackett
Co., ;
young man of old town, will give a the new blacksmiths on Copper avegrand dance at Orrhrslrion hall to- nue, between Second and Third streets,
.
s
night:
have received a new rubber tiring
.
machine and guarantee their work.
A SIMPLE QUESTION.
They do horseshoeing as a specialty,
.

I

k
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teatest in

c World

A UI.TJOII GHANDA3 tU over America pcici; to CASCARET3 Candy Cathartic as the
d
meet perfect faailly cnediaina ever discovered. Good, kindly,
old bouI grandma
tries to help others ty tclilajr of the tood thingrs nbo has learned through experience, and bo the
calo cf CASO
la nearly A HXLUDIT EOXES A MONTH. The wisdom of years of
her own hoalth, arid erandpa's and her children's, and her children's children's has
taivrht grandma tiat ix CA5CAHET3 Candy Cathartio has been discovered THE ONLY
PZUFECT FAMILY MLDICnH for all bowel troubles, children's diseases, diseases of tho stomach
and liver, sick headaches, biliousness end bad blood. Best for the Bowels. All druggists, lOo,
25a, 60c. Kevcr cold in bulk. The genuino tablet stamped COO. Guaranteed to cure or your
monoy back. Sample and booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York, hi
tondor-hoarto-

AT-irr-

oxper-to:icow- itl

S

past three months,

FOR EMBEZZLEMENT.
Virtual Life Insurance Agent at Las
Yegas In Trouble.
POUtlCJi

SOME

NOTES.

Special Correspondence,
Las Vegas. N.M, Oct. 24. Darl7 A.
Say, of Albuquerque, territorial man'

ager of the Mutual Life Insurance com

pany la here and has preferred embez
zlement charges against W. B. Fon- vllle, who was local agent here, and
.the marshal has telegraphed the Chi
cago chief of police to cause his arrest
if he docs not return forthwith, $349.-Camount alleged due by Mr. Day
for premiums collected and not turned
over.
Warrants were served on John Doe
nd Joe Endert, cooks at the Montezu
saa hotel, for their "celebration" here
the other night in which they "rough
.housed" in one of tha saloons.
combine
The democratic-populis- t
held a meeting in Gonzales hall last
'

sight and elected delegates from

pre-

cinct 26 to the union convention called
for the 27th In the court house. The
following were' elected as delegates:

J, M. Tafoya,

HI polio Romero, Antonio

Lucero, Carlos Ruhlo, Juan Padllla,
Santos Garcia, E. C. de Baca, More

Baca, Adelaldo Tafoya. Abel Ta- Joya Filadelfo Bscs. TltQ Ortiz Man- vel :Armljo and Sabfno' Romerd. Pr-- t
dnef 26 la entitled to eight
the Convention, but they selecreif-wv-tsdelegates with a half vote, so as
to be able to give every democrat in

fT
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returned to his good crops in grain and fruit this year,
home today, about well.and the winter prospects are quite
Mrs. Rosa Beerman, who has been flattering.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Reich, left to
Perry Gall caught a chicken thief
day for San Francisco, her home.
the other night and the featherd resiMrs. H. W. Green left this afternoon dents of the ranches of that vicinity
for Denver, where she will make a will likely, enjoy a period of undisvisit.
turbed rest. The captured thief was a
Rabbi Dr. Freudenthal, of Trinidad, lynx of unusually, large proportions,
will arrive here tomorrow and go on and from the appearance of his sleek
up to Mora, where he will perform the coat and well filled Joles, had been II v
Jewish baptism on the son of Carl Har-ber- Ing pretty well. This lynx must have
had chicken on the brain. His appe-titi- e
William Dunlop has arrived here
must have got the better of his
from Denver for a visit with hlslster, sagacity, or else he would have not
Mrs. C. C. Glse.
been so easily captured. Mr. Gall has
Miss Eva Heidel returned today an adobe chicken house with one openfrom her visit of several weeks with ing In it besides the door. This openrelatives In Milwaukee, Wis.
ing Is a small air hole alove the door
Capt. E. G. Austen and J. A. La Rue and is left open at all times. It was
returned last night from their trip to through this hole that the cat went
Santa Fe. Captain Austen left this after the chickens, and probably his
afternoon again for Raton.
depredations would have never been
' Died, this morning, at 8:30 o'clock, discovered had he not taken an old
of heart trouble, on the west side, Mrs. rooster and pet of Mr. Gall's family.
Samuel Spate. The husband accom- - The rooster was taken on Monday
night. He was missed and the chick
ens were counted with the result that
CHILD WEAKNESS.
others were found missing. A steel
You can worry for months trap was placed in the opening over
the door Tuesday night and the next
about your weak child and not morning the thief was found waiting
be dispatched. It was about three
succeed in doing it a fraction to
feet long and had a very beautiful
of the good that comes from brown and spotted skin. Mr. Gall is
preserving the skin to show when he
little daily doses ot ScottJs tells the story.
Dr. McCrory has a number of new
Emulsi.-n.-..'- .
(.'o:
'. '
electric machines placed in his office
Front street. Among them Is the
The cure of child weakness onwonderful
machine, which has
of A dav but Petolutlonlzed the surgical world. He
ii noil the matter
LI bJM ttic and baking machines of.
T. r1

Albuquerque People are Requested to
Honestly Answer This.
Is not the word of a representative
citizen of Albuquerque more convincing than the doubtful utterances of
people living everywhere else In the
union? Read this:
Mrs. W. C. Wood, (W. C. Wood, em,
ployed In the Santa Ye railroad shops)
residence, 720 South Broad wayy, says:
"When on a visit to Fall River, Mass.,
I learned that Dnan's Kidney Pills had
been a household necessity In that city
for years. Naturally when a person
has backache themselves and friends.
acquaintances and relatives continual
ly Insist that a particular remedy shall
be tried, you at least consent to take
a course of the treatment.
I used
Doan's Kidney Pills and they stopped
an aggravated attack of backache, only
one of many which had occurred in The
past. When I came west I brought
with me a dozen boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills long before they were so extensively known. In California, as at
present. I have not the Biightest hesitation in publicly stating that I know
from experience as well as observation
that this remedy can be absolutely depended upon In all cases of kidney
complaint causing backache, lumbago
or other symptoms which follow In the
wake of that far too prevalent annoyance."
Just such emphatic endorsement Is
plentiful In Albuquerque. Call at the
Alvarado Pharmacy and ask what their
customers report.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and take
no substitute.
23
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characters.

.v.j

Miss Pollta Romero, the young lady
ment
.9.JJP . .... who. had a leg .amjjutiied a couple ot
Children like Scott's Emul- - weeks ago on account of gangrene.' hv
by- Mj
huu.Ltle i rr n r
Er' Crulck8hank,jasststd
is getting along nicely. Her uJMi

aralnst George's.- Good
close a' liento 'recover
-

Co. td'ttre-- f
12,900, amount

alleged due for work done on a

con-

j
Warrants were Issued today for the

tract

wren. uiauuuuv

s
Oaerla ad. few. other rqudy;
for throwing "rocks against the
doors of houses on the west side
sight, and In general committing scs
t vandalism. These are "some of the
best people" E. G. de Baca claimed
went In the union ranks, and they are
typical specimens to be sure. Some of
those arrested are those chosen
to the ution convenUon.
emo-yop-

Is,

dele-sat-

es

Eze-ki-

must now indeed be proud of his
drunken unionist brawlers.
D J. Osborne left on the stage this
morning for Santa Rosa on business.
(
The funeral of Amos' C." Schmidt will
be held Sunday afternoon at the house
ml 3 o'clock. The A. O. U. W. lodge
will have tne funeral In charge and
tho Interment will' ttVe place In the
Masonic cemetery.
Revs. Norman
Skinner 'and George Selby. vlU' per
There
form the funeral ceremony.
will be several relaUves from afar
present, they arriving today and to
morrow.V I
W. E. Everett, of Raton, who has
been at the Santa Fe hospital for the
-
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twins do yosr work."
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remains

to Rowe this

after- -

Jaclf .Strausner returned to Albu
querque this afternoon, after a visit of
a few days here with old friends.
Judgment has been revised against
the county commissioners for the sum
of 1 149 by Church Kerr t, Co., an east
ern company for supplies furnished
the commissioners.
George S. Good is expected tomor
row from-- New York city to testify In
the law suit against W. H. Crafford,
testimony for which has been takes
during the week. '
Mrs. B. C. Pittenger entertained a
n amber of lady friends this afternoon
at her home with a thimble party.
The Montezuma club will have a
smoker tomorrow night for its mem'
bers.;
. O
William H. Ungles- is acting court
stenographer during the absence of W
E. Gortner in Indiana.
Harry' Decker, of St' Louis, an old
friend of W. H. Ungles, is in th city
and will leave tonight on No. 7 for El
Paso.

...

and Finally Baldntis.

HALL

Thursday Afternoon

SOUSA

OCT.

30
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Just received a
fresh lot of. ... .
HOTW TER BOTTLES
Fountain and Bulb Syr.

ingesprices to suit

your-self-50-
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Hard water is Instantly softened by

GOLD DUST

Excellent for trashing dishes and
"brightening silter and glass ware.
There is nothing that equals GOLD
JXJST for making all housework
easy. It is the quickest, best and
most economical cleanser known.
COMPANY
3HE H. K. FATRBAHK
Cbkas, . Sw Twk, Btoa, St. Louu.
I
" sussn l FABT S0.
I

Pretty Town

Perry Gall's Chicken
Thief Other Notes.
When San Marcial gets a new depot,
with the Improved and' beautiful condition of the railroad park, there will
not be very many towns in the territory more pleasant to live In. Business
on .the Bio GraBde division has been
unusually good this summer, and of
course the people and merchants of
the central division point are receiving
the benefit derived thereof. There is
not a prettier little city in the Rio
The farmers and
Grande valley.
ranchmen of the surrounding country,
who do their trading there, have had

A

FurnituresCrockery

Water and Oil Atomizers

and Glassware

of every description.
Come and examine.
J. H. O'RIELLY

And we are prepared to furni.'h everything conceivable fof
the home. Prices the lowest and terms the

& CO.

....most reasonable....

Prescription Druggists

W. STRONG & SONS

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.

O.

CKXXXXXXXXXXXDOOCCODOCOOCOO

Cor. Copper

COLUMBUS

HOTEL

are. and Second st.

--

MEDICINES.
Don't save pennies to lose dollars don't be too economical
when your health's at stake. We
sell drugs and medicines at reasonably cheap prices we don't
sell cheap drugs. Anything your
physician prescribes or you order for yourself you'll get no
substitutes, but the genuine articles,, at fair prices.
Twenty
years' experience in the prescription trade.
FAMILY

Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.

Wedding

:

t

Cake : a : Specialty

We desire patronage, and wo
guarantee rs class baking.
8, First street, Albuquerque, N.
11

--

OEO. B. WJLLIANS.

-

PRESCRIPTION DRUQOIST

M
OOCXXXXXJttXXMOOOOOf

--

B. A. SLEYSTER.

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA
Conductor
Soprano
Ettelle Llebling .. .
Violinists
Grace Jenkins
Arthur Pryor ,,;,j,
Trombone

PROGRAM

NEW 80U3A MARCH
T

mPkhTITikTI

VA

T?

Dedicated by special permission
,

.,

to Kins

Price,

$I.QQ--An- y

EWward VII.

-

ling it. Our Steaks, chops and prlrfke
roasts maks dishes fit for s king.

CIGARS

Part of House

..."...ii

Seats on Sale Monday morning, Oct
at.q'clock, ntsp. A. Matson & Co.

.

Wm. Farr,

.

13)4 West Railroad Avenue.

BAL.DRIDGE

J. C.

;

Native and Chicago ' Lumber.

FOR SALE

8ilver
Avenue
Stable

two and three year old at from
to 8.00 will trade for
value in lambs.'

$5.00

Sherwin-Willia-

Covers More

est

I

Paint Building Paper

ms

I

Looks Best t Wears Long-

8ASH,

SMITH & MUNKERS

.

"

NEW AND SECOND

HAND

Both Wholesale and Retail
Do not buy until you examine our stock We can please you
Jobbers of Shelf and Heavy Hardware. Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
Tinners pud Cornice Makers. We buy only In car lots.

"Wliitnev Oompaiiy;.....
Albuquerque, New Mexico

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Furniture

1

Crockery,

Qranitewear,
Tinware,
Art Squares,

,

x

Mattresses,"'!
.

IRON

O i' '

'!

60

sti

"f""si

SIZES

$3.00 UP

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
ON EAST PAYMENTS

jl

"isr

.

Springs.

BEDS-A- LL

...

117 Gold

In New Mexico

PLASTKtf

BLIND8.

J

BORRADAILE & CO...

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

STOVES

D00R9,

Full Measure I UUS, CKMLBNT, GLASS, PAINT, Ktc
'
First Street and Lsad Avenoe, Albuquerque.

Host Economical

AT COST

South Second Street

ococ

w

-

27,

-

--

awaits anyone who
purchases a steak
,
viiwi , juicy nary
Is. the porterhouse,
sirioin or no cu$ from our
We 'eater'. to the- connoisseur,
and the more." fastidious and critical
the palate the. more we. delight in tick-

JOE RICHARDS,.

TV'

'

.. ...
......
'delicious
in flavor

.

12-1-

POPULAR;

Ave.

wuoc3cxxxxx

A ROYAL FEAST

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE IN8URANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS
CROMWULL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone 174.

California Fruits

113-11- 7

Albuquerque

U XXCXJOOOCOOOOOOXX

street.

WE HAVE THE LARGEST LINE OF

BAN MARCIAL.

WE HAVE BEEN ADDING CAR AFTER CAR OF

c

to $3.00

"The March King"

Mich.

tion Is to cure your cold when it first
appears. Acker's English Remedy will
stop the cough In a night, and drive
the cold out of your system. Always a
quick and sure cure for asthma, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles.
If It does not satisfy you the druggist
will refund your money. Write to us
for free sample. W. H. Hooker ft Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. J. H. O'Rielly ft Co. anu
Worse Than a Blow
from a hard fist Is the buffet of cold B. H. Brlggs A Co.
wind upon a pair of improperly protected lungs. A few minutes exposure
to cold may be the beginning of con
sumption. Lose neither time nor cour
age. Fortify yourself against ptilmon
ary troubles. Including consumption
with Allen's Lung Balsam. A few
doses will loosen the cough and enable
you to get rid of the phlegm that produces It. Cure soon follows.
ITEMS FROM

I

17,500 Cans

-

II

-

J.H.D'Rielly&Co.

Prof. Unna, Hamburg, Germany, Eu
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE.
ropean authority on skin diseases, says Also 600 yearling Rambouletts for $12.
114 WE8T 8ILVER AVENUE.
that dandruff is as contagious as any
other malevolent disease, and that one
For particulars write to
common aource of the spread of dand
Saddle Horses s Specialty. We
H. E. OOSNEY,
ruff Is the use of the same hair brush
board horse andhave first class rigs
by different persons. The way to avoid
Trinidad, Colorado.
L. E. CAREY, Prop.
for hire.
catching dandruff or any other disease
from another's brush, is to insist on
the use of Newbro's Herplclde. It not
only kills the dandruff germ, but It Is
also an antiseptic that will prevent the
catching of any disease whatever
through contagion of another's brush
Send 10 cents In stamps for sample to
The Herplclde Co., Dept. "F," Detroit
Of Eastern Vegetables and

THE
SURE WAY
to prevent pneumonia and consump

v.x-

'.

CXXOCOCXXXXDCXXXXOCOCXOCOCO

207

1000 Head of Fins Grade Merino Rami
v

"

g

8IMON BALLING,
COLOMBO

Chuli, 4o,PrlSN.Y. Breeds Dandruff, Which Causes Fall
m

vasied-th-

V

'

PIONEER BAKERY

.

THE HAIR BRUSH.

I.

'

The free lunch that will be served
at the Zelgcr Cafe tonight will not be First Class Rooms and Board. Rates
equalled by any in town. A cordial InReaaonable.
vitation is extended to all to enjoy it.
MRS. G. E. HOPKINS, Proprietor.
o
Fine and refresning free lunch at
Zelger's Cafe tonight.

mate .recovery is expected, t,,,i

lul tor' HOOGt'

Find some one who wants to purchase $10 worth of clothing or furnish-Ingoods and bring them to our store
and you will get free a Brownie Kodak.
SIMON STERN,
Railroad Avenue Clothier.

204 South Second

,

r

dl.:

i-,-

I

'

n

y

t,i
WWfMjMWmjb)Itnse

o
Boys and Girls, Attention

'""

'"T

rr:

HOUSE FURNISmNQS
New and Second Hand.

gsfY-

Albuquerque N. M.

Avenue

DAY SPECIAL SALE
ON OUR STOCK OF

Wagons, Carriages, Buggies, Harness and Saddles.
Bain Wagons, $75.10.,J
Buggies for $58.00.'
Spring Wagons, $38.20.
We will save you money

Get our pricesbefore you buy

J.

Korber&

Co.,

ALBUQUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO.

ITUE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN SATURDAY OCTOBER 25 902
STRONG

THE FAIR ....

a

TICKET.

caused more deaths in New
York City in igot than were

(Concluded from page one.)

ESTABLISHED 1886.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Note All classified advertisements
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this of.fice lot later than S o'clock p. m.

FABEH,

ALBERT

tlon of our territory and improve the Occasioned DV SVnallpOX,
methods of assessment and taxation J Typhoid rcver, Malarial v ever,
V. 305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILD1NU
and thereby inducing capital to come and Scarlet - Fever combined,
territory
to our
for investment.
The Mutual Life Insurance
PERSONAL PrtOPEKTY LOANS.
We earnestly and sincerely endorse Company of New York will
Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
oor delegate to congress. Hon. Bernard not insure those who have
House Furnishing Goods.
symptoms.
S Rodey, for the able manner in which' apoplectic
This On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
he has represented all the people of suggests the advisability of
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Mexico In the
con- - suring your life while in good Salary.
FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
gress. and we point with pride to his
health.
twelve months time Is given.
untiring and earnest devotion and ef- - Th A.e of The Mutual Liff in.uMn cMnpT to
Witnout delay and strictly private.
forts to securing statehood for the ' New v,ork '."d ""SV n "h'r
Goods remain in your possession. GET
people of New Mexico, and through
Now, you will need them.
OUR RATES before borrowing.
whose persistent and tireless efforts
OFFICES,
PRIVATE
nighta grow cooler. The
the
the enabling act has been passed by
OPEN EVENINGS.
over
It has paid
blanket offerings we are now
the house of representatives and now
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
making are something no ecois pending before the senate of the
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
United States, and we earnestly hope
nomical housekeeper can afford
305
West
Avenue.
Railroad
life
insurance company
It more
than anv other
.
that at the next session of the United which
t .1
to miss. In the lot are; white
wona na j
!
States congress the same will become ' Ainyoung man, iiinuiiBi.
ambitious of aucccat. thould conaidd
FOUND.
and colored blankets, cotton and 1
theaa
point.
a law and New Mexico will receive
Writ for "Whr Shall I Insure?"
A
bicycle.
FOUND
must
Owner
down filled comforters,
bed
that boon which she has so long The Mutual Life Insurance
prove property and pay Items of exsought.
spreads and pillows, all offered
Company
New
pense
X,
Incurred.
office.
York
this
of
,We also extend our thanks to our
at substantial money savings.
Richmd A. McCimor, Pruidcat,
delegate In congress for his work in Darliy A. Day, Mgr., Albuquerque, N. M.
STOLEN.
Blankets from 60o to $15.00 a
so far defeating the what is known as
pair.
the Stephens' bill and congratulate share of trouble and sorrow in the STOLEN From In front of Mrs. Albright's Art Parlors, on North Third
him upon hts efforts and assistance past week Mrs Wernlng's father,
Comforters from $1 to $12.50
street, a little girl's Crescent wheel,
rendered In procuring the passage of David W. Hutiel. was buried Tuesday
each.
painted
kindly
red.
to
return
Finder
the Irrigation law which w consider of this week, the funeral taking place
..,
i
The Citizen and receive reward.
to be of paramount Importance to New from her home.
Mexico.
They have the deepest sympathy of
ORRENT
We congratulate the people of the the community in their dark hour of
Large,
airy, sunny rooms
FOR
RENT
county of Bernalillo upon the able and trouble.
from $1.50 to $5 per week with baths.
economical administration of the counThe- - Englewood, 205 North Second
ty affairs during the past two years,
The Children's Friend.
street. Strong block.
There Is no use trying to persuade
especially do we call attention to the
financial condition of the county, and American mothers that a substitute ex FOR RENT Odd Fellows' hall, second
and fourth Wednesdays; fifth Wedthe refunding of $184,200 of the county Ists for Perry Davis' Painkiller. They
nesday, Thursday and Saturday;
debt at 4 per cent interest, thereby know how It relieves the troubles of
nicest place In city for dances.
saving to the taxpayers of this county childhood, from sprained arms and
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING OCULISTS' PRESCRIP"
on Mountain
$2,383.99 per annum or $71,519.70 dur legs to stomachache. Other prepare- FOR RENT Ranch
TIONS AND FRAME FITTINGS. '
Road; Broom house, barn, alfalfa
ing the period of the bonds; and for tions may do good. Painkiller Is cer
and fruit trees. Apply to A. Colethe paying of all debts of the said tain to. A big difference, and one that
man, 522 West TIJeras.
county with warrants worth par.
has been recognized for sixty years.
For the Past Twelve Years Optician with A. 8. Aloe Co., t. Louis, Mo.
We are in favor of such changes in There is but one Painkiller, Perry FOR RENT Five room brick cottage.
307 RAILROAD AVENUE, with B. RUPPE, DRUGGIST.
Inquire at 218 South Walter street.
our assessment and revenue laws as Davis'.
Elegant
rooms
FOR
RENT
furnished
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO
will result In a fair, equitable and uni
cheapest rent In city. Postoffice
Rev. E. T. Ryland, of El Paso, was
form assessment of all of the prop
y
vs
iTTe
building.
i y ?
erty In the territory, and we urge our here yesterday, and was the guest of
representatives in the next legislature Rev. Hodgson, pastor of the Highland FOR RENT Fine furnished rooms,
ft- from $1 per week up; everything
to use their earnest endeavors to bring Methodist church. The reverend gen- OLD RELIABLE"
; ESTABLISHED
1878
new;
shops
new
near
freight
and
leman left last night for Los Angeles,
about reform legislation in this
depot. Antonio Trosello, 1005 South
where he will take charge of the TrinSecond street.
We also direct our representatives ity Methodist church.
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
n the legislature to work for liberal
light house keeping, 622 West RailThe Worst Form.
appropriations for all territorial and
road avenue. Enquire In brick part
Multitudes are singing the praises of
public institutions.
RENT Two furnished rooms.
FOR
discovery
is
which
new
Kodal,
the
Nominations.
810 South Third street.
N. M. Rice nominated Thos. Hughes making so many sick people well and
for the council from the counties of weak people strong by digesting what
FOR SALE.
Catrtoa the Lareat
Flour, drain
what they eat, by cleansing and sweetBernalillo and McKlnley.
aae flaws Bataanlv
FtjR&ALE Several ' bea'-Uiu- l
homes
'
transform
by
ening
and
stomach
the
tachel .
F. A. Hubbell nominated G. F. Al
atnd Provisions.
and city lots. These are bargains
Staple
Groceries.
bright for the council for Bernalillo ing their food Into the kind of pure,
must
appreciated.
seen
to te
be
and
aoathwaM.
Car lets a specialty.
rich, red blood that makes you feel
leans
county.
No trouble to show property.
8re
Troy,
Jno. W. McQuade.
E. Tafoya nominated Nestor Mon- - good all over. Mrs. Cranflll, ofyears I
;
of
a
number
T.,wrltes:
FARH AND FREIGHT
"For
papers,
per
Old
25
FOR
SALE
cents
toya or the house.
-- otgesuon
ana
was
witn
troubled
hundred, at the Citizen office.
Tomas Montoya nominated Celso
Alb ituerqtM
Railroad Avenu
dyspepsia which grew Into .the worst
Sandoval for the house.
use
WANTED.
was
to
lriduced
Finally
I
form.
Ignacio
Gu
O. P.Hovey nominated
and after using-- four bottles I WANTED A
first class cook wants a
tierrez for commissioner for the sec Kodal
entirely
am
cured.' .heartily recon
ond; district
position as cook and general house
'
lndlg
from
Kodal
sufferers
to
all
R. W. Hopkins nominated A. Harsch mend
work In private family.. Enquire 3X,
and dyspepsia; Take a dose
SHIP YOUR PELTS TO BEARRUP BROS. & CO.
. ,
Citizen office.
toj commissionerV- for the third dis- - eatlon
meals. It digest wnat you eat. WANTED Position as bookkeeper or
after
trict.
B. H. Brlggs ft Co. I. H O'Rlelly ft
vy,
any office position, by an Al account
Thos. Hughes nominated F. A, Hub- - Co.
.
tHUrnl
i.V. n.
collector.
Automatic
,
ant; best of" references.
bell for treasurer and
L
i tti ds
;';
.
ti
T,
S.
j)
hIijj
ni
L. H. Chamberlin nominated
'phone 637.
,1 itll!VII
Edward W. Smith lain the tity. and
Hubbell for sheriff.
VM.
PS OI ,n
days. He Is en ex WlNTEDChild to go out dally with
;ueu"kjrSr9V,H
a
few
will
remain
ALBUQUERQUE,
San
O. W. Harrison nominated J.
Cdrbln,
undersigned!'
on
Mrs.
Call
tensive lumber merchant bf Bangor,
-' ' "
""
110' West Lad averiue.
doval lor assessor.
' krV. Al1 fU
stopped over on his return
Maine,
and
Nestor Montoya nominated Manuel from a trip to the PacHntf total,. ;
WANTED- - A' girl for general' hbuser- We irJiiuraritura Leather Pants! iCoatsV Moccasins. BlaoVsmNrr
Baca for probate Judge.
work; 'good wages:' steady' employ
u,
-L
u
Aprons,
and mat
N. E. Stevens nominated J." A: Sum
91,000.
George
Inquire'
Mrs.'"
ment.
Spent Mora Than
at"'
We do Custom Tanning of Hidejp, .SH'oe and Furs. Satisfaction.,
mers for probate clerk.
NeheTs, 403 North Second street.
W. W. Baker, of Plainvlew, Web.,
guaranteed. We pay the tlahesti eflcee for,, PelU which ,we ie jn,
T. S. Hubbell nominate Ef (hvlo Vi wrles: "My wife suffered from lung WANTED To.'buy second hand safe
I
,";
r,-- .
making our leather goods.'
,
lVi
.. ..
gil for superintendent of county public trouble for fifteen years, 8be tried
from 1,500 to 1,800 pounds. Address
at
exhibit
6ur
rair.
fall
examine
Don't
the
lo
spent
over
v
P.
08,
O.
city,
schools.
number of doctors and
box
id
C. F. Myers nominated D. I. Rankin $1000 without relief. She became very WANTED- - A' position as salesman In
low and lost all hope. A friend recom
general merchandise store; up to
for county surveyor.
J. M. Sandoval nominated the river mended Foley's Honey and Tar and,
date In all branches.
Address
"Clerk," Citizen office.
commissioners as follows: Eplmenio thanks to this great remedy, It saved
ALBUQUERQUE
Tafoya, Apolonlo Gutierrez, Geronlmo her life. She enjoys bettter health WANTED To borrow $750, first class
security. Call at "The Englewood,"
Pacheco, Rafael Chaves, Edward Ells than she has known in ten years." Re
fuse substitutes. Atvarado Pharmacy.
over Strong's furniture store.
worth.
f All the nominees were unanimously
WANTED Our agents make $10 dally,
' "'
Veteran players in both the Nation'
Crayon portraits, 45c; family recMANUFACTURERS OF
ratified by the convention.
leagues will
memorials, 5c each; plct
ords,
5c;
The flag was adopted as the em- al and American base ball
Sash, Doors; Mouldings, Store Fronts;'
Albuquerque and show us
ure frames, size 16x20, 15c and up
blem of the republican party of Ber soon visit
; !
do the game up ac
professionals
how
Office and Store Fixtures.
county.
Big catalogue free. Frank W. Wll
nalillo
Hoyle.
The- following gentlemen were nam cording to
Hams ft Co., Department B, Chicago,
Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Order.'
v
111.
J Forty Years.
Mail Orders Solicited.
ed at the county republican central
Torture.
committee to serve for the next two
SOUTH FIRST STREET.
To be relieved from a torturing dlr WANTED Position by young man as
403
years and until the next republican ease after 40 years' torture might well
office assistant; bookkeeper
and
clerk; experienced. Address H., this
ominrv convention convenes for the cause the gratitude of anyone. That
office.
nomination of county officers
Is what De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
Frank A. Hubbell, chairman; Nestor did for C. Haney, Geneva, O. He says WANTED Family washing, ironing
Montoya, secretary; J. M. Sandoval "De Witt's Witch Hazel 8alve cured
and plain sewing neatly done. Apply
treasurer; Thomas Hughes, E. A. Ml me of piles after I had suffered 40
721 South Fourth street.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN t ,
g
era, Vldal Chaves, Esquipula Baca, years." Cures cuts, burns, wounds, WANTED Family cook for three
Pslnvlo VIril. R. W. Hopkins. T. 8. skin diseases.
grown persons; middle aged woman
Beware of counter
Hubbell, Pablo Crespln.
permanent
comfortable,
feits. B. H. Brlggs ft Co. J. H : wanting
adjournment
,. This was followed by
O'Rlelly ft Co.
home preferred. Hotel and restau 3
A SPECIALTY OF THE
and thus another grand, harmonious
rant cooks need not apply. Address
The leaves have all changed their
jj
republican convention has come and
C. B. Allaire, San Antonio, N. M.
g
hue to that ripened gold so In keeping WANTED Two teachers at $40
Kcne,
'
v
AL1JL1
AMlLiIrjO.
IN
USED
frosts,
however,
g
The central committee met this af with the season. The
month or better. Apply to Frank A,
ternoon. and agreed upon a most vig have been very light so far and sweet
Hubbell, county school superintend'
OUTSIDE ORDERS SOLICITED
peas and many other flowers of the
orous county campaign.
J
ent.
kind continue to bloom. This has been WANTED Ten men In each state to
ALBUQUERQUE. N. MEX.
213 WEST RAILROAD AVE
Baby Son Dead.
an ideal fall in the territorial metrop
sam
signs
distribute
and
tack
travel,
Wavne Wemlnsr. the baby son of oils, the weather remaining so mihi
ples and circulars of our goods. Sal
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Werning. of 700 that no fire except occasionally In the
ary $60 per month; $2.75 per day for
West Lead avenue, died this morning evening has been needed.
expenses. National Soap Works.Chl
10
o'clock.
at
KELLY
cago.
A Dozen limes a Night
The funeral will take place from the
lady to
Catholic
WANTED
Active
Ferry,
Dunn,
of
Benton
Mr.
2:30
Owen
residence tomorrow afternoon at
work at home; $36 paid for 12 days'
(Incorporated)
o'clock. The Rev. T. C. Beattie will of W. Va., writs: "1 have bad kidney and
trial; permanent If satisfactory.
fielate. Interment In Falrview ceme- bladder trouble for years, and
Bldg.,
Engwall,
Lakeside
John
became so bad that I was obliged to
tery.
The family have had more than their get up at least a dozen times a night
I never received any permanent bene
MISCELLANEOUS.
fit from any medicine until I tried
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two SEWARD E. will be greatly benefited
Wool, Hides,
by sending bis address to bis Uncle
is the cause of more discomfort than bottles. I am cured." Alvarado Phar
you
eat
once.
Mo.,
at
the
Louis,
If
St.
at
Tom
macy.
iny other ailment
DIAMONDS, watches and silver novel'hings that you want and that are good
We handle
Qulckel ft Bothe. proprietors of Zei- r rou. you are distressed. Acker's
ties at factory priceB. Special, silver
K. C Baking Powder,
jviDtmii Tablets will make your dl ger's Cafe, Invite their many patrons
'
heart locket, 60c. Send for illusNavajo Blankets,
1
gestlon perfect and prevent dyspepsia to enjoy the free lunch that will be
trated catalogue, free. Manhattan
Curtice
Canned
Goeda,
and its attendant disagreeable symp provided tonight.
4
37
company,
Land,
Maiden
Diamond
toms. You ean safely eat anything at
Colorado Lard and Meats
New York eity.
An excellent ht free lunch at tne
anv time, if you take one of these tab'
Automatic Oasllghter,
IMPROVED
Cabinet saloon tonight.
lets afterward. Sold by all druggist
I
1
'OIUTMHDJV
, j
under a positive guarantee. 25 cents,
House at .
lights gas without matches; just Imiwii
viiini
fain"
A cordial invitation la extended to
Money refunded tf you are not satisported; sensational marvel. Sample
H,
ALBUQUERQUE,
M.
LAS
EAT
ded. Send to us lor a rree sample ell to enjoy the free lunch which the
25c, dozen $1.60. Don't delay; get
VEGAS, N. M, AN 9 QLOK
V. IL Hooker ft Co.. Buffalo, N. Y White Elephant will place before tu
some today. Hamburger Gasllghter
ItTA, rV M.
J. H. O'Rlelly ft Co. and B. H. Brlggs patrons this evening. It will not be
... f-- '.'4
Co., 79 Fifth avenue, Chicago.
A Co.
iSTJ. surpassed in town.

''

;;

'

Crockery, Glassware and
China in all its branches.
Graniteware, TJnionware, Delf-ware. Tinware, Table Cutlery,
liampii, Tea and Coffee
the beet with premium.
Give us a call mi
j?

'''

in-Ne-

I

''

Tromfe Bla nkets.,

$352,000,000
$569,000,000
Policy-holde-

.

1

WHICH LOUIS XIV
SLEPT
can be equalled in both beauty and
luxurious setting by the handsome
enamel and wooden beds in our rich
and exquisite stock of, bedroom furniture... Our French dressing tables,
chiffoniers, wash
superb bureaus,
stands, hall trees and couches, fine'
brass beds, enameled iron beds, and,
everything for the boudoir or bedroom
are beautiful in design and ornamentation.. .Silk Floss and Felt and Hair
mattresses of all kinds at popular
prices,
IN

.
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A. A WINTERER

OPTICIA.N;;;

v

5

w

Fifty-sevent-

j.w.malette

THE BED

HONEY TO LOAN

1

Futrelle Furniture Co.

EYES TESTED FREE

West End Viaduct
Street and Gold Avenue

Cor. Second

Frank Tcmei & Bros.
ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD AVE,
Only shop In town wl ich employs
first class workmen.
Thirty years' experience In selecting the latest novelties In the
finest
Imported
Worsteds and
Tweeds. Goods from all the leading cloth firms of Europe and
America.
The best cloth display for Fall
and Winter In Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gentlemen dressers. Satisfaction guaranteed or no sate.

--
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L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
,

WA00N5.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
..

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
'

U.' S.

DEPOSITORY

1

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,. To-peand Santa Fe Railway- Companies. "'
. $500,000.00
Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus- and profits
? $200,0CO.O0

ka

-

....

.........

-

.OFFICERS 4ND DIRECTORS:

Yi,

EFFECT

i

T. Y. MAYNARD,
JEWELER.
Watch inspector A.. T. ft 8. F.
and B. r. P. Railroads.
,.

Still a Growing

Anaoya.Ru.73UtFt?UWt1LVICjrq'

i-

Planing Hill Co.r;

-

,

SKO0C
.M.

Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10.000
pounds. We wish to double that In 1902, and In order to do so we are
offering the Tery beBt grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHA8E A SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We alio bars a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 25 cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades ' offered by the trades.
keep the Tery best to be had
As to teas. Everyone knows that

the territory.

A. J. 1VIAL0Y,

214- - W.

Railroad Ave

0000000COS000
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 29$
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 115.

?'

BERGER

.

In

I

'

DECORATIVE

Q3tKJSXoOSKaOsOX

and Manufacturers.

.

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M.'W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
- AB. McMillan.
H. F. Raynolds, - . - - - -

Is a most Important factor m the
Jewelry worn, and best results are
obtained from artistic designs and
tasteful settings. Our rings, brooch-- 1
es, pins, etc- - are of that high art
and quality found only In Jewelry oi
the finest make.

uut xruuui:y,r.4.uuuA u

jjfligh Grade Flour and Candies
FAMOUS EMPRESS FLOUR
r

GROSS,

INDIGESTION

& CO.

IrttfERuJl HUMS

Pelts

.

-

1

111

LOCAL

UNDERTAKER tANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMHERCIAL

CLUB BUILDING.

.

.

1
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Fifty Years the Standard

els. Colonel Hod expressed himself as
Impressed with what he saw. It is understood that In his report he will recommend the installation of an electric
light plant, Btone sidewalks, theater
and chapel, together with other improvements outside of those already
called for in the 140,000 appropriation.

J. M. flOORE

iV... ",

(ESTABLISHED 188S.)

.v.

Natural Anxiety.
Mothers regard approaching winter
with uneasiness, children take cold so
easily. No disease costs more little
lives than croup. Its attack is so sudden that the sufferer is often beyond
human aid before the doctor arrives.
Such cases yield readily to One Minute Cough Cure. Liquifies the mucus,
allays inflammation, removes danger.
Absolutely safe. Acts Immediately.
Cures coughs, colds, grip, bronchitis,
all throat and lung trouble. F. S. Mc
Mahon, Hampton, Ga., "A bad cold
rendered me voiceless just before an
oratorical contest. I intended to withdraw but took One Minute Cough Cure.
it restored my voice in time to win
the medal." B. H. Eriggs & Co.
11. O'Rielly & Co.

Real Estate,"
Fire Insurance,
Loans
V-

r:

V

ABSTRACTS OP TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REACH-TATAND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL'
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATE8. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RE'DENTS
E

AND

Subscribe for the Dally Citizen.
Notaries Appointed

"My

1

Awarded
fisiiest Efcnprs World's Fair.
Ktetasf TrsIs (I, S. Eav'i Chairo

uLiT

5

.

'Vt3

Land Office Busi

nessBond Approved.
Governor Otero appointed John S.
Rodgers and Minor McCracken, of
San Juan county, notaries
public.

Look out for Fever.
Biliousness and liver disorders at
this season may be prevented by cleans
ing the system with De Witt's Little
L'arly
Risers. These famous little
pills do not gripe. They move the
bowels pently, but copiously, and by
reason of the tonic properties, give
RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.
been crushed and broken. It Is possi- tone and strength to the glands. B.
ble for one to lose faith in another and II. Briggs & Co. J. H. O'Rleliy &
Gems Gleaned From the Teachings of yet remain hopeful of his final destiny. Co.
o
All Denominations.
'
Rev. George Lloyd, Congregational,
Land Office Business.
The gospel of Jesus ChriBt only can St. Louis.
renovate the world. Rev. Dr. A. T.
Man's .Dual Obligation. Every man, ICOHomestead Entries Miguel Valdez,Fowler, Baptist. Chicago.
whether he will or no. Is under Inex- gon, acres, San Miguel county; F. AraAntonchico, 119 acres, Guadalupe
Assent Insufficient.
Intellectual
orable obligation to God and man. The
Our intellectual assent to given truths old preachers used to argue that we county.
Final Homestead Entry Jesus Ma.
cannot protect. Rev. Dr. Clampett, all belong to God by right of creation
Episcopalian, San Francisco.
by right of redemption and by right of Abeytia, Sena, 160 acres, Bernalillo
A Man for Every Cause. God has a preservation.
One greater than they, county.
.man for every cause. We still hear St. Paul, declared that "we are not our
jlck headacne absolutely and perma-entl- y
the voice of God, Go forward." W. own, we are bought with a price," and
cured by using Mokl Tea. A
II. Griffin. Reformer, Cincinnati.
therefore expects us to glorify God in pleasant herb drink. Cures constipa
The Fundamental Element. True our bodies and in our spirits, which tion and Indigestion, makes you eat,
happiness consists in spiritual bless- are God's.
Rev. Dr. Alonzo Monk sleep, work and happy. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money back. 25c and
ings. It Is the fundamental element of Methodist, Atlanta, Ga.
60c. Write to W. H. Hooker & Co., Buf
Christianity. Rev. Dr. Charles W.
Whom Shall We Reverence. Now falo, N. Y., for free sample. J. A.
Byrd, Methodist, Atlanta, Ga.
The O'Rielly & Co. and B. H. Briggs &
what man shall we reverence?
Righteousness the Foundation. The perfect man. I admire the theology of Co.
foundation of all stable prosperity are Paul, the logic of Aristotle, the pre
Surveyor's Bond Approved.
Honest hands cepts of Moses, the code of Napoleon,
laid in righteousness.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew
are doing the world's work. Rev. Dr. the wisdom of Plato; I thrill to the
Raymond, Schenectady, N. Y.
eloquence of Pericles, the courage of ellyn has received notice of approval
Solution of Life's Problem. It is John, the devotion of Stephen; I mar by the department of the bond of Will-laMcKean, of Taos, as United States
God's power making man's peace, vel at the brilliancy of Newton, the
God's fatherhood making men broth- erudition of Darwin; I love the music deputy mineral surveyor.
ers, God's voice settling all disputes, of Beethoven, the poetry of Shakes
If you are troubled
with impure
sweetening all bitterness reconciling peare; I stand in awe before the sphinx blood. Indicated by sores, pimples,
all enmities, and when It shall cover and the pyramids, "Transfiguration
headache, etc.. we would recommend
the earth as the waters cover the sea the Dome of St. Peter's; I revere but Acker's Blood Eilxer, which we sell una positive guarantee. It will althen shall be solved all the social and one man, and that is the Man so en der
ways cure scrofulous or syphilitic poiindustrial problems that make the dowed with all the virtues we love to sons
all blood diseases. 60 cents
world a military parade ground, for see in men and women that it is no and fand
1. J. H. O'Rielly & Co. and B. H.
the world is not yet conquered, and empty title to call him Master, Savior, Briggs
& Co.
o
there is still work for the conquering Lord; aye, through, nature to me;
The
interested public is invited to
gospel. Rev. Dr. Wllley, Methodist, through men to the Man Jesus Christ
'
Brooklyn.
through him to God. Rev. Cyrus a short and Informal faculty recital
The Forbidden Fruit. ihe very fact Townsend Brady, Episcopalian, Phila in the school of music hall, Public Library building, Wednesday afternoon,
that forbidden fruit may open our eyes delphia.
October 29, at 4 o'clock, i he program
to new and strange enjoyments has ale
will be given by Mr. Walker, Mrs.
ways been a temptation to me. Rev.
AT FORT BAYARD.
and Miss Chapln, and will conV. W. Tevls, Methodist, Indianapolis,
Col. John Van R. HofT, Assistant Sur sist of songs, piano work and readings.
Ind.
No admission fee.
geon General U. 8. A., InStanding by Convictions. A deep
spects the Fort.
seated courage enables a man to live a
"Watch the Kidneys."
Colonel John Van R. Hoff, assistant
strong. Christian life every day and
"When they are affected, life is in
surgeon
general
United
of
States
the
stand by his convictions In small as
danger," says Dr. Abernathy,
great
well as great things. Rev. E. McHose, army, spent several days at Fort Bay English physician. Foley's theKidney
ard last week inspecting the United Cure makes
Evangelical, Barberton, Ohio.
sound kidneys.
Religion and Patriotism. In the He- Slates general hospital for tuberculo- brew nation religion and patriotism
GUARDS' DANCE.
A LITTLE ACCIDENT
were nearly akin, and so It ought to be
It Was Last Night and Was a Pleasant
with every nation that has the right
Saved a Lot of Money.
Affair.
Idea of God and government. It brings
The Albuquerque guards very pleas
a higher standard of civilization. Rev. Food that will safely and surely
carry a man through exhausting men antly entertained their friends by an
Dr. Woods, Baptist, San Francisco.
evening of dancing last night at Or
The Standard of Measurement. It Is tal work is worth knowing of.
A man in St. Louis, Mo., says: "In chestrion hall.
right to measure men only by what
A large and select crowd were In at
Some my work, It is necessary to begin at
tney do under circumstances.
grovel amid earthly things, while oth- 7 o'clock and work straight through tendance and the enchantiug music
ers turn their thoughts toward the without lunch until 2 p. m. You can furnished by the Berry and Devlne or
Bkle8.
Education enables us to do readily see that this is a strain on the chestra was the means of an enjoyable
what others will look upon with de ordinary person, and 1 was frequently and pleasaut evening for the gay danc
light. Think of education as being worn out and sick with Hunger ana ers.
Mrs. Rose Berry delighted the crowd
On numerous occasions
what God would have us be. Professor weakness.
when 2 o'clock came round, I was so by several vocal solos which were
FauBt, Dayton, Ohio.
Keeping Pace with God. I think I utterly exhausted and unstrung as to greatly appreciated.
The guards' dances are gaining a
see evidence that points to the fact be forced to lose the remainder of the
reputation
for a good sociable time,
of
a
loss
with
carried
day,
it
and
pace
that
God
keeping
we
with
are
that
and larger crowds are In evidence
The future is bright with hope. The money.
dance.
"The first package of Grape-Nut- s
forces that are most essential to the
The boys are taking much interest
growth and prosperity of national life came into our House a little over
are characterized by energy and ex year ago bv accident. There has been in the organization and predict a good
pansion Instead of weakness and de one by design ever since that time, future In the way of a permanent or
cay. A spirit of uusclflshness pre Almost immediately after beginning to ganization of high standing.
I felt its good effect in
vails. Itev. Dr. Switt, Methodist, Chi use Grape-Nuts- ,
ALL RIGHT
my ability to work those long hours in PUEBLO GOVERNOR
cago.
was
no
or
sickness
There
comfort.
Is
Hope More Than Desire Hope
His Arrest the Result of a Misundermore than desire. Desire may be born weakness, and no loss of time from
standing Matter Amicably
of indolence. Hope is the result of exhaustion. In my business, it is also
Settled.
calculation, of evidence, of promise necessary to work every Wednesday
The matter of the complaint against
All life Duds expression in aspiration night of each week. The change from the governor of the pueblo de Santa
Its progress depends on hope. Where day to night work and then back again Ana, in thiB county, in which he was
there is no hope there can be no life. is certainly no light call on the reserve charged with having obstructed the
The iower that gave us life is the force of any one, and my invariable public highways by fencing the same,
power that bids us push upward and preparation for this task is a generous Judge A. J. Abbott, of Santa Fe, at
and cream, a torney for the Pueblo Indians, reeeivon. Rev. Dr. A. T. Fowler, Baptist saucer of Grape-Nut- s
light uncli but a most sustaining one. ed a message which brings the infor
Chicago.
"An old friend was visiting me re- mation that a compromise hag been
Giving Up All to God We are
taugt to prayerfully acknowledge our cently, and while eating the evening affected and that the governor was not
to Incarcerated in jail for
of
need of God's pardon, love and guid- meal, I was extolling Grape-Nut- s
ance that we may not only give our him. He rather doubted the delicious-nes- a fines and costs as was at first reported.
of the food. My three children, It seems that the governor had been
silver and gold, but ourselves, our all
to him who for us has made a way to aged 4, 6 and 8 years, were at the time authorized by the road authoratives
heaven. Investments in the evangel! watching a large cream cake on the to open a new road across some of the
cation of the world pay the best divi table, and enjoying in anticipation the lands of the pueblo which he Anally
I asked the three which they did and thereafter fenced the old roads
dends and are not exposed to the trick treat.
ery of men. Rev. Dr. Adams, Method would prefer for dessert cream cake and the arrest and proceeding followWithout hesitation, ed. It was the result of a misunderor Grape-Nuts- .
ist, Brooklyn.
they answered in chorus, 'Grape-Nuts- .'
ChrisHope
is
standing of his duty in the matter, all
Christian Buoyancy.
tian buoyancy as well as the means of My friend was convinced.
of which has been amicably adjusted.
"The only breakfast the children
salvation.
It abides when faith has
W. B. Jacobs, who was a patient of
and rich milk, and
been finally crushed. Its ministry is have is Grape-Nut- s
always gentle and kind. It has brought you could not find a more healthy the Las Vegas railway hospital, has
luster to many an eye dimmed with trio." Name given by Postuni Co., resumed his duties as a brakeman on
the north end.
tears and gladness to hearts that have Battle Creek, Mich.
HI-mo-

ev-er-

MANAGER OP

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

.

HIS FIRST PANTS.

9099

Call at Butman's Studio and see the
New Pictures

...Bachechi

BUTMAIM'S STUDIO

m

5

WHOLESALE DEALERS

AVENUE.

215 RAILROAD

&: Giofrii...1

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and
j.fl
Bar Supplies

ST. ELMO

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

q

JOSEPH BAIINETT, Prop.
ISO W.

Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.

Albuquerque foundry and Machine Woiks
R. P. HALL.

Proprietor

Iron and B asii Castings; Ore, Com and Lumber Cars; Shaftings. Pulleyr
Grade jmts, Bacuu Metal; Columns ana iron Vrouts lor Buildings;
Heptrs
Mibk ua Mill MftcMnry KpeclcJt.

The Metropolitan
Corner
Street and
Railroad Avenue.
Has changed hands and is now one
of the nicest resorts in the city. Best
of liquors served at the bar. Imager
been o draught, ritronage solicited.
LL'KE WALSH,
Proprietor.
of-Fir-

CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF WINES, LIQUOR8 AND
CORDIALS OF ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE SOUTHWE8T. OR.
DERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. PRICES
GIVEN ON APPLICATION. GENERAL AGENT8 FOR LEMP'S ST.
LOUIS KEG AND BOTTLED BEER.

BACHECHI

Telephone Service 8

3

TOD WANT?

8

5

QUICK AND RELIADLEI

X

5 THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
3
TELEGRAPH CO.

W

fi

311

Sou'h

FRANK

AJO-

street

COCL.
Wear.
oa
Y,EaJ7io Back.

J

t

i

vr
F.

Mutual Telephone 143.

Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue,

.is

'

GOETTlNu

Wfc..

t

':'r I

oo,

Proprlexoru

1882

PSOPRiETOR.

DTTnnr?
PRESCRIPTIONS I

o

All binds of Fresn Meats handled.
Bansage making a specialty.

THE ARCADE
Fire,

-

t-

207 West Gold Avenue.

CXXXXXXXDCOCOOCOCXXXXXXXXXO
CJ
U
3
18 IT
X

GIOMI
Albuquerque. New Mexico.

AMERICAN

,

5

8. First Street.

107 and 109

The Union
Market

&

1902

Belen Roller Mills
AND
ELEVATOR

:

"

(

4

6. Pratt & Co.
agents

'

vt

'
!

.
.

.4

-

i

'!

1

casino and Oia brand
The best of isquors served to cat Sole Canned forOoods.
Dealers in
rons of the bar.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Sandwiches of all kinds served.
Nice large rooms, everything bran
214 South Second street.
HUlsboro Creamery Butter Best on
new. upstairs for lodging purposes.
oartb.
Free delivery.
Orders solicited.

The ICEBERG
212 W. Railrosd Avenue.

The finest line of Liquors and Cigars

All patrons and frieuds cordially invi

ed to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch
served every day.
STEVE BALLING.
Proprietor.

is

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

LIQUORS.

V

CIC.C

We handle everything in our line
distillers Agents
Special distributors Taylor & Wlllla .
Ixiuleville. Keatuck
111 tL First SL. Albuquerque, N. U.

When vou want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
t
Wheat, write to

A. D. JOHNSON

.... Tsllor.

F 'MPS,
TANKS AND WINDMILLS,
METAL FENCING, HITCH
RINGS AND TREE GUARDS.
WELL-MAKIN-

Automatic 'phone 574
Albnniienjne.

V

Mex.
LEAD

New

Old 'Phone

'Phon

152

59.

J.'W. Edwards
Progressive Mortician and Em
bahner.
Open day and night. Calls are
,
promptly attended to.

I Also Bell Monuments
Office and parlor

1X1

N. Second

BELEN, N. M.

JOHN BECKER, Proprietor.

wri. Giaesntr,

2161 South Second Street,

....

,

AVENUE. BETWEEN FIRST
AND SECOND STREETS.
Automatic Telephone 60S.
T.

A. SKINNER
Dei let

Is

Fancy Groceries
WEST

RAILROAD

.CUQUkRaUt, tJ.

Staple,

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Pure Light Brahma Ezz tor Hatching
SOi North

Albuqueroue. New Mezlce.

FtrA Street

Toti & Gradi
DEALERS IN

Staple and
W

IT. PALMER
J.
and Fancy Groceries.
Hay, Grain,

AVLNUE,
M.

GROCERIES
Telephone

AND
S4T.

LIQUORS.

Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
and draln.f
Imported French and Italian
Ooods.
agents
Sole
lor 5aa Aatoalo Lime.

Free dsUTtry to all parta of the city.

til , til, UT North Third Kraal
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Machinery Ben Johnson will send him
WILL BUILD A RAILWAY.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
to Aguas Calientes to take charge of
Whereas, By law it Is made the duty
til'.cinM.j:.)
y
;r!rycitiu;h;
Crf
Uncle
Trolley
to
0am
Line
Conotruct
a
plant for the company.
aluc'a adliero to
r::l rlco.n.. of the board of county commissioners
In the Philippines.
' Among the sick at the Las Vegas
,
c
n f.ir
taw In each of the counties of the territory
,o;r,
cAtwnf
hospital are ten cases of typhoid fever,
Philippine commission
The
has
cVjv:'i.
f
rromar
of New Mexico to proclaim an election
Ior:.ic
rulriry.
atom
fie
tj-J- t
children.
Vith the first passed a
mX7t
mostly Trom Raton, there being one
bill providing for the conli!h.n;it.. frnio-.t- , r.:ci:es uul tsitui to be held in their respective counties
unbearable
almost
pain
I
from
lufterfd
three
rot.lli.-;ut for
each from Et Pnso, Doming and
struction of a standard gauge electric .vul uao lb... T.Liih clcai.t.,
the purpose of voting for candiCree.m ra.;n ij fcuc'i n rca:rilv
12 to 14 hours, an J had to be placed under railroad
and for a lighting and power hcnlsvriUHv's
for the several county offices for
dates
coV.
rit.nri!i
hu.U
euro
m ti.e
and
cr
the influence of cluoroforn). I used three plant.
The bill provides that adver- easily
nnd p!oni tilly. A triU sire will be- the ensuing two years at a general
Bronchitis for Ten'.y Years.
bottle of Mother's Friend before our last tisements for tenders shall be Inserted
. I iriiim;'.s K 11
election to be held for that purpose;
mailed for 10 0'iiM.
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville, 111., child came, which
in two New York papers, one in Chi- Mc. tizn F.!y Drothcr. f.C. Wari-eFt , N.V.
And, whereas, the first Tuesday afwrites: "I nad bronciiltls for twenty b a strong, fat and
cago, one in Washington, one in Man
lio Halm cures wiluout rr.in, time rot ter the first Monday In November is
i
years and never got relief tintil 1 used healthy boy, doing
ila, and lu the Engineering Jouranl. irritato or ctmo unnpzintf. It ejininils Itself designated by law for the holding of
srrfico, rtlicv.
Foley's Honey and sar which is a my house wort up
Maps end specifications wl!l l.e exhib over nn irritated and
lug immedinUIy the painful inflammation. said election.
sure cure.'" Contains no opiates.
Washington
Manila
and
in
at
ited
in
hours
Therefore, the board of county com
to within two
Vita Ely's Cream Balm too are armed
Pharmacy.
the bureau of insular affairs. The bids
misslonera of Bernalillo county at a
of birth, and suf
ainst
and Uy FcTer
CUrih
will be opened at Manila on March 5.
C
regular session held in Albuquerque,
William Crook, of tnc railroad con- fered but a few hard
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albu- the county seat of said county, hereby
struction comDany of Orman & Crooft. pains. This lini
No tuberculosis preservailae or col querque, N. M., on December 2. 1902, designate And order as follows:
it the rnd
left El Paw for Tombstone, Ariz., to
oring in Matthews' Jersey milK
vli: Manuel Baca y Lopez, for the
That on Tuesday, the 4th day of Noremedy
est
o
look after the work his firm is doing
vember, A. D. 1902, commencing at 8
SV4 sec. 10, T. 10 N., R. 6 E.
Free Kodaks.
on the Tomhstftne branch of the El made.1
He names the following witnesses a. m., and closing at 6 p. ni.. of said
A chance for the boys and girls of
Pano & Southwestern.
prove his continuous residence up- day an election shall be held ! the
to
every
Albuquerque.
ten
With
dollars
The way they treat policemen In Toon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
precincts cf the rtmnt within
you
bring
our
store
trado
to
worth of
peka is here told by the State Journal:
Jose Leon Jaramlllo, Porfilio Gon the county of Bernalillo, territory ot
you get a Brownie Kodak free.
Someone must have malicious intent
zales, Pedro Garcia, Jose R- - Carpenter, New Mexico, at which election candiSIMON STERN,
toward J. C. Wllmot, special police on
tsr, all of Albuquerque. N. M.
dates shall be votea for by the legally
Railroad
Avonuo
Clothier.
the west Bide of the shop plant. The
Qualified electors in each precinct for
MANUEL R. OTERO,
rill do for every woman whit it did for the
o
ether day both legs were tied together
Register.
;
the following offices,
Home made bread, rakes and pics
and ho was administered a hasty dose Minnesota mother who whles the above letA delegate to the congress of the
avenue.
501
Kelcher
Ackers,
Mrs.
at
during
it
Not
ter.
to
use
pregnancy
is
a
of cold water la the region of the face.
(Homestead Entry No. 4159.)
United States.
mistake to be paii for in pain ar.d sulfering.
He suffered no further harm.
Two members for the territorial
Dinners.
Excellent
Notice for Publication.
Mother's Friend equips the p.Mient with a
council, one for Bernalillo
The Columbus hotel, 204 South 8ec Department of the Interior, Land Of
Get a free sample ot Chamberlain's strong body and dtar intellect, which in
flee nt Santa Fe, N. M.. Oct. 21. 1902. county ana one for uernaino ana aic- Stomach and Liver Tablets at all drug- turn are imparted to the child. It relaxes ond street, upstairs, has an established
Notice is hereby given that the fol Kinley.
gists. They are easier to take and the muscles and allows them to expand. It reputation for first class dinners, fam
Mrs. O. E. Hopkins, pro lowing tinmed settler has filed notice
Two members for the legislative
more pleasant in effect than pills. Then relieves morning sickness and nervousness. lly style.
of his Intention to make final proof lu house.
their ufo is not followed by constipa- It puts all the organs concerned in perfect prietress.o
One member for the legislative
support of his claim, and that said
tion as is often ths case with pliK condition for the final hour, so that the actual
Johnston's Star. Line.
house
for the counties ot Bernalillo
probate
proof
will
be
made
the
before
drug-gletRegular Eize, 25c per box at all
Will loave every Tuesday mornic
labor is short and practical!' painless. Danfor the Jemez Hot Sprlnrji and return clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albu- and McKinley.
One probate Judge.
querque, N. M., on December 2, 1902,
ger of rising or hard breasts is altogether on Thursdays.
One regular trip
court.
Mrs. H. A. Armstrong, wife of the avoided, and recovery is merely a matter oi week and extra trips when ordered, viz: Jose Leon Jaramlllo, for the SH One clerk of the probate
European
Sturges
10
superintendent.
9,
16,
T.
at
N14
school
sec.
One
Leave
ho
sec.
orders
few
days.
a
NE'i.
SE'i.
surgeon,
who formerly
dead Santa Fe
tel.
One sheriff.
JA. T. JOHNSTON, N.. R. C E.
was stationed In Las Vegas, leaves La Druggist! tell Mother's Friend tor II a bottl.
One assessor.
He names the followlnu witnesses
(Homestead Eutry No. 6174.)
Junta, Colo., for Akron, Ohio, to visit Ibe Bradflcld Regulator Co., Atlanta, da.
collec
up
prove
One treasurer and
residence
continuous
to
his
Send
for
our
frot
Illustrated
book.
several
and
friendn
for
Publication.
relatives
Notice for
tor.
land,
viz:
of
said
on
cultivation
and
Department of the Interior, Land Of
Konths. The lady recently purchased
One county surveyor..
Manuel Baca y Lopez, Perfll'.o Gon
fice at Santn Fe, N. M., Oct. 23. 1902
residence property in the Colorado
Joseph E. Saint, cf the Santa Fe
Five river commissioners.
city, for which she paid $2,150.
Notice fs hereby given that the fol zolea, Pedro Garcia, Jose R. Carpenter.
Central Railway company, left for El
county commissioners.
M.
Two
N.
Albuquerque,
of
all
haB
lowing
filed' notice
named settler
Pnso, where he will take the Rork Is!
whereof I have this 6th
R.
In
witness
OTERO.
MANUEL
A 'Word to Travelers.
and train for Torrance, the terminus cf his Intention to make final proof in
day of October, A. D. 1902, at Albu
Register.
The excitement Incident to traveling of the Santa Fe Central railway. He support of his claim, and that said
querque, N. M., affixed tny hand and
o
and change of food and water often goes on burliness for the company.
proof will be made before the Probnie
No. C962.)
Entry
(Homestead
rff.clal seal.
brings cn diarrhoea, and for this
Albu
Clerk of Bernalillo County at
E. A. MIERA.
Notice tcr Publication.
reason no one should leave home withquerque, N. M., on December Sd, 1902
Never Aal; Advice.
Land Of Chairman board of county commis
out a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
When you have a cough or cold viz.: Jose Sandoval, for the S SW,4 Department of the Interior,
sioners Bernalillo county.
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., Oct. 11. 1902.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. For don't ask what Is good for It and get eec. 10, Ntt NW4. sec. 15, T. 8 N,
'
fol
given
hereby
the
that
Is
Attest:
Notice
sale by all druggists.
C
no
or
merit R. E.
sonio medicine with little
lowing-namefiled
A.
notice
SUMMERS.
J.
has
settler
He names the following witnesses of
William A. Bayer, auditor of the and perhaps dangerous. Ask for
Clerk
his intention to make final proof in
Pennsylvania Development company, Foley's Honey and Tar, the greatest to prove his continuous residence upon support of his claim, and that said
lung
remedy,
cures
it
end
SAVED
throat
ot
land,
cultivation
viz.:
said
THOUSANDS
and
left for a business trip along the line
proof will be made before Probate
Filomeno Mora, of Escobosa, N. M.;
of the Santa Fe Central railway, amd coughs and colds quickly. Alvaratio
Albu
County
at
Bernalillo
of
Clerk
Pcrflllo Sandoval, of Escobosa, N. M
to visit the several stores of the com- Pharmacy.
17, DR. KING'S HEW DISGGVERt
o
Feupe Tapia, of Escobosa, N. M.; Fe querque, New Mexico, on November
pany along the route.
E
H.
Smith,
1902,
the
for
viz.: John
Senator W. H. Andrews, president of llclano Sandoval, of Escobosa, N. M
of KV and EH of SW',i of Sec. 25, For Consumption. Congiis, Gilds
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Saved the Albuquerque Eastern railroad, left
T. 9 N., R. 2 E.
and all THROAT AND 1131 nCLCU3.
Chicago on the flyer and Is expected
o
His Boy'a Life.
names the following witnesses Tina wonderful ncdicino positively
He
4460.)
tonight.
No.
(Homestead
town
to
reach
Entry
year
old)
my
(nine
"1 believe I saved
to prove his continuous residence upon cures Consumption, Conyr.p Col-its- ,
Notice for Publication.
boy's life this winter with Chamberand cultivation of said land, viz.:
Of
Department
Land
Interior,
of
the
PoncMti3, Actlimn, Pueemonirt,
lain's Cough Remedy," says A. M. When you wake up with a had tasto
Joseph Farr, of Albuquerque, N. M
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 21. 1902
Hoppc, Rio Creek, Wis. "He was o in your mouth, go at once to a drugTover, Henriey, L:.Orip&e.
Albuquerque,
Hudson,
of
Notice la hereby given that the fol Clarence A.
hoop
choked up with croup that ho could gist and get a free sample of ChamHoarBonots,SoroThrocttndW
Chavez y Turrleta, of
not speak. I gave it to him freely berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. lowing named settler has filed notice N. M.; ManuelN. M.;
ETrybcttlccuarantc-w- i
bgCongh.
Bing
R.
James
Albuquerque,
In
proof
to
final
make
hi3
intention
until ho vomited and in a short time One or two doses will make you well. of
Albuquerque, N. M.
hocus; :. WO PAY.
be was all right." For sale by all They also cure biliousness, sick head- support of his claim, and that said ham, of
Register,
OTERO,
R.
B 0i. end $1. TSIAL BOTTLES Wr.
MANUEL
felCE
probate
before
the
made
proof
will
be
constipation.
and
ache
druggists.
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CO.,
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Distributors.
SHaMsVaVaS'
quickly revived. But the fumes from
the oil are so deadly and seem to stay
in the big reservoirs so persistently
that they may be considered dangerous, if not fatal, to the man going in.

THE REGULAR THING.
More

8trike Rumors Heard at San

Bernardino Shops.
The periodical strike report for the
Santa Fe shops has bobbed up again,
says the San Bernardino Transcript.
This time the machinists are said to
be mad at the discharge of one of their
number and will demand his reinstatement or the discharge of the foreman
who fired him. It Is not at all likely
that there 4s apy truth In the report as
they have only recently received an
increase In their pay which was purely
voluntary on the part of the company
and the men seem entirely satisfied
with their treatment. Another reason
$hat can he given for doubting the
truth of the report Is that an agreement exists between the company and
the employes that iil case Of dissatisfaction of any kind an employe has the
privilege of asking for an Investigation by the company's officials. This
has not been done, although it would
probably be the first move if any friction existed.

No danger of consumption if you use
Foley's Honey and Tar to cure that
stubborn cougL. Alvarado Pharmacy.

George Fraser, formerly of the Albuquerque railroad shops, now foreman
of the Topeka
of the blacksmiths
shops, has devised a set of dies to be
used In the manufacture of brake-Japins. They have been tested and arc
found equal to what was desired. With
them it is possible to make at about
three licks that which has required
previously nbout five minutes.

Foley'! Honey and Tar cures coughs
and colds and prevents pneumonia.
Take no substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
A. W. Smith, who for a number of

years worked as a machinist in the
Topeka shops, resigning only a few
days ago to accept a position with the
His Life In Peril.
Mexican Central, left for the City of
, "I Just seemed to have gone all to
Mexico.
Thence Superintendent of
pieces," writes Alfred Bee, of Welfare,
back
Texas, "biliousness and a lamo
"
;
had made life a burden. I couldn't eat
or sleep and felt almost too worn out
to work when I began to use Electric
Bitters, but they workld wonders.
Now I sleep like a top, can eat anything, have gained in strength and
enjoy hard work." They give vigorous
health and new life to weak, sickly,
people. Try them. Only COc
,
at all druggists.
The Burlington was reported to
have served notice on the Rock Island
system that the latter must cease operating Its track between Minneapolis
and St. Paul and St. Louis over the
rails ot the St. Louis, Keokuk & Western part of the Burlington system,
from Burlington, Iowa, to St. Louis,
says a dispatch from bl. Paul. The ar
rangement has long been effective.
The Minneapolis & St. Louis and Bur
lington, Cedar Rapids & Northern
using that route, wKh the absorption
of the Cedar Rapids route by the Rock
Island, the cancellation of the Minneapolis and St. Louis running arrange
ment and extension of the Rock Island
system into the Twin Cities on Novem
ber 1, the Rock Island becomes the
Burlington's strongest competitor be
tween here and St. Louis. This is be
lieved to have led to the cancellation
of arrangements.
Out of Death's Jaws.
When health seemed very near
from a severe stomach and liver trouble, that I had suffered with for years,"
writes P. Muse, Durham, N. C, Dr.
King's New Life Pills saved my life
and gave perfect health." Best pills on
earth and only 25c at all druggists.
Sousa's band travels on a special
train, and will make fast time on its
return trip from California. It will play
at Albuquerque on the atternoon of the
30th, leaving at 4:45 and arriving at
Santa Fe at 6:45. It will give an eve- nine concert at the capital town and
leave at midnight for Trinidad, Colo.,
where it will give a concert at 11
o'clock on the morning of the 31st, and
thnt evenlnu will entertain at La

Junta,

Colo.

America's Famous Beauties.
Look with iiorror on Skin Eruptions
blotches. 6ores. pimples. They don't
tave them, nor will any one, who uses
llucklen's Arnica Salve. It glorifies
tlio face. Ecema or Salt Rheum
tunish before it. It cures sore lips,
fliapped hands, chilblains. Infallible
lor piles. 25 cents at all druggists,
o

The Topeka Journal says: There
should be a warning read good and
strong to the man who is about to go
into a Santa te oil tan car. The experience of Richard Bancroft two days
ago is only a reminder of the dreadful
fate of two experienced water service
men a year ago last summer, who went
in and never again came out alive.
Bancroft, luckily, came out and was
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Local Happenings

1 Avers
"Jf

FREE KODAKS

Cherry' Pectoral

William French, the cattleman is In 10 a. m.; conference. leads and benediction at 7:30 p. m.
the city today.
Congregational Church, east end of
Louis Ilfeld went up Santa Fe this
dose at bedtime previaduct. W. J. Marsh, pastor Preachmorning on business.
J. 8. Raynolds was one of the early ing services morning and evening at vents night
of
passengers to Las Vegas this morn- 11 and 7:30 o'clock. Sunday school
2:30
at
10
a.
at
m.;
Endeavor
ing.
Junior
children. No croup. No
C. F. Waugh, In business now at p. m.; Y. P. S. C. E. at 6: 30 p. m.; Prof.
A
Trinidad. Is here, on business and Walker has charge of the music at
both services. All cordially invited.
pleasure.
medicine for all affecDon't forget the dance at Orches- Strangers welcome.
by Chas.
services at Odd
given
tonight
Christian
Science
to
be
hall
trion
tions of the
MADE OVER THE NEWEST LASTS,
Fellows' hall Sunday morning at 11
Cervantes.
BY SKILLED WORKMEN. THIS INwill
entertain
o'clock.
Margaret
Jenks
Miss
tubes and lungs. Sold
Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock In
on Monday, October 27, at her home
S.O AtrOo.,
SURES CORRECT STYLES AND
the Harwood college building the City for 60 years.
on Fruit avenue.
iOWl.. M M
PROPER FINISH TO GIVE COMMiss Helmbeck wishes to announce Union of Young People's societies will
Mrs. J. W. Anderson, who has been
that her new term begins the first hold the regular monthly business pending
FORT. THE MATERIAL USED IN
several months in her old
meeting. All officers should report fulweek In November.
In Boston, will return to the city
THEIR CONSTRUCTION IS OF THE
Mrs. George Savage, of Chicago, Is ly. By order of the president. Ida E. home
this evening.
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. E. J. Gib- Johnson, secretary.
VERY BEST AND WARRANTED TO
Gold
avenue.
son, of West
WANTED.
You get 16 quarts of good fresh milk
WEAR. WE SHALL BE PLEASED
Mrs. H. W. Kelly, wife of a member
A young man to travel with
Bros', dairy. Try
OUR
TO HAVE
YOU EXAMINE
of the Gross. Kelly & Co.. has left Las for $1.00 from Allers
Call at 206 West Rail- palmist.
us once.Vegas for Topeka and Chicago.
avenue. Room 4. . .
STOCK.
road
adjustclaim
the
P. W. Zimmerman,
The best free lunrh in the city will
er with headquarters here, returned be served at the White Elephant to
o
night and all arc cordially invited.
last night from a trip up north.
New goods arriving fast; something
o
A. H. Harllee, who was here yesterIf you get hungry, go to The Cabinet new dally at The Economist. '
$2.50 to $3.50
LIGHT TURN SOLES, OPERA HEELS
day returning from Santa Fe, continenjoy a free hot lunch. Open to
and
ued south to Silver City last night.
$2.50 to $3.50
Mre. H. E. Sherman, dressmaker and
EXTENSION SOLES, MILITARY HEELS
Registration books close tonight. night.
ladies'
tailor, No. 217 South Second
n
$1.65 to $2.50
FLEXIBLE McKAY SEWED
''
Call at the office of Justice Borchert,
Cooling refreshment and free lunch street.
H.
office
of
for precinct 26, and at the
at the White Elephant tonight.
o
F. Lee, for precinct 12, and see if your
Call at the Cabinet saloon about 10
A delicious free hot lunch at The
name Is on the list.
m. and get a hot free lunch.
o
Mrs. Will Ments, who has been con Cabinet tonight.
n
O
O
O PROMPT DELIVERY 0
Gentlemen! let us taice your meas
fined to her home on North Walter JEMEZ A SU LP Hurt HOT 8PRINGS
ure now for a new suit. Our tailoring
street for the past month, has passed
8TAGE LINE.
the danger point and will soon be Carries the U. 8. man; only line with pleases. Nettlcton Tailoring Agendy.
It ordered swift service you'll get If among her numerous friends.
"DIAMOND ICE."
a change of stock en route; good rigs,
you favor us with your order. But
Eddie Zelger Is not sick with the ty horses and drivers; leaves Albuqueryou will get more than quick service phoid fever, but he has an aggravated que every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- GENTLEMENI
if you deal here. You will get good and dangerous case of Brlght's dis urday at 6 a. m. For particulars ad
Call and examine our new fall samgoods, whether you order teas, coffee, ease. Word from the sick chamber dress W. L. Trimble i Co., agents, Al
ples 2300 patterns to select from.
BLOCK,
proprie
buquerque,
or
B.
J.
spices, canned goods or the latest ad- this afternoon gives the information tor,
Our tailoring is unexcelled. The
Jemes.
vertised "breakfast foods." We have tbat the young man is still alive, but
style, price and quality, compels
you
them all, as a call will prove.
to be our customer.
avenue,
Gold
Kelly,
West
216
Miss
not
are
will
he
entertained that
frars
can accommodate a few more boarders. Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 219 8.
live many hours.
C. E. Morrison,
carrier, who Home cooking, clean and wholesome.
Second Street.
o
left for Cuicago about a month ago to
Mint chews, cocoanut strip, choco
undergo a course of treatment for the
Nob. 118 and 123 Couth Second 8t
pulmonary organs. Is reported to be late fudge with walnuts, and caramels,
0, W. STRONG & SONS,
getting along fine and that he has gala at Delaney's.
o
ed several pounds of avordupols. He
?
T.
Mrs. Berry will not commence her
Undertakers
expects to return to his home in this
Saturday night dances until November
city by the first of the year.
203 Railroad avenue.
1, as Mr. Trimble has rented the hall
The History Club.
till that date.
o
The New Mexico Hlstoriacl club met
Embalmers
at the office of A. B. McMillen last RELIABLE GOODS AT LOWEST
20 Years' Experience in this City
night, where a very interesting pro
POSSIBLE PRICES.
gram was rendered.
We sell all of the most popular sell
"The Government of the Pueblo In ing patent medicines; $1 sizes for 90c;.
1
North Second St
BOTH PHONES.
BEST LINES OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S dians." was the subject of the paper 60c sizes fos 45c; 25c sizes for 20c;
read by Attorney Frank Ackerman.
porous plasters, 15c.
AND CHILDREN'S SHOES IN TOWN.
"Religion or the Pueblos," was an
We have a nice stock of warm mlt
COME IN AND WE WILL FIT YOUR interesting subject which H. B. Hen- - tens and can fit your purse as well as
MONEYIOLOANO
ning presented.
your hands.-- i,
FEET, SUIT YOUR TASTE AND YET
Prof. Alonzo Norman gave an inter
Frame . your pictures 8x10 with
On aiamocas, wwciNior any gooa
esting talk on the external features of glass, 35c; 10x12, 40c; 12x14, 45c;
GO EASY ON YOUR PURSE.
security, i Great bargains In- w ate hue
the Indian village.
12x16, 60c; 14x17, 60c; 16x20, 90c, and of every description.
The first chapter of Bancroft's they are neat frames, too, and all have
A. M. lAfjnw,
"New
Mexico and Arlsona," was dis glass.
$1.50;
felt
10$ South Second street, few doors
75c
chll
slippers,
to
i
.men's
MONEY TO LOAN.
north ot vestoflit.
When you want a bed comfort come
Oa diamonds, watenes, ate, ot anyldren's felt slippers, 60c to $1.00, at C cussed by F. H. Moore.
Charles W. Ward described the pre and see us. We carry as nice a line as
gooa secumy; aiso nouseaoa
uua May's Popular Priced Shoe Store, 208
tored with me; strictly confidential. West Railroad avenue.
historic ruins of New Mexico.
can be found In the city. Prices range
Highest cash price paid for household
from 05c to $4.00. They are sold on the
bread,
pies
Home made
cakes and
W. V. Wolvln. D. It. 8.. Dental Sur
goods. Automatic phone jju
same close margin of profit as all the
501
Ackers,
Mrs.
avenue.
Keleher
at
geon
Grant
Pacific
Railroad,
Fe
Qol4
Santa
114
A..WHITTEN,
STenut.
Ti
balance of our goods.
Demlng will be the great amelter block. Rott. 'phones.
Five gallons of coal oil, $1.15.
CITY NEWS.
eenter. Two large plants will be InWHERE TO WORSHIP.
The finest bam that is cured, 16c.
stalled within the year.
Van Houten's cocoa, pound cans, 80c
T
Fubserlbs for The Dally CiUe
We are sols agents for Wheeler A
Lutheran Church, 812 North Third
No let up on our special price on
Demlui. the coming city of New Whson sewing machines. Albert Fa street, Rev. R. Richter Sunday school
G" high patent flour, made
"Diamond
ber, 306 Railroad avenue.
Ifextoo.
10 a. m.;
at 11 a. m. at Lamar, Colo., $1.15. Why pay more
Demi Of water Is chemically pure-eq- ual
Why buy high priced lots when you at English German service p.
m.
at
7:30
service
and
Springs.
to JoIsd
can get them cheap In Deming now,
undoubtedly carry the most var
Presbyterian Church, Silver avenue iedWestock of goods in town.
Demlng water and pure oione make with certain advance assured T
Satisfac
strong end healthy people.
and Fifth street. T. C. Beattle, pastor tory goods at satisfactory prices.
Agricultural
Demlng
un
are
lands
In
y
endless
in
Mexican drawn work
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
for fertility, production of
THE MAZE.
at Albert Faber'a, 806 Railroad surpassed
Y. P. S. C. E., at 6:45 p. m.; Sunday
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
WM. KIEKE. Proprietor.
evonue.
cordially
a.
m.
All
are
school
9:50
at
We carry the largest variety of lln
Demlng Is a great health resort-b- aa
no superior in climate for the cure oleums and oil cloths In this city Invited.
Albert Faber. 3U6 Railroad avenue.
Lead Avenue Methodist Church, cor
ot pulmonary troubles.
We make the best door and window ner Lead ave. and Third st. Rev.
you can buy lota for $100 screens.
la Demlng
They are
superior to any Fisher, will preach at 11 a. m. and 7:30
which will pay you 100 per cent Is ieaa made in the east atfar
the same price.
than twelve months.
The Pioneer Osteopath of New Mexico
Albuquerque Planing Mill company. A. P. m.; morning theme, "Tnererore, a
sermon to Christians; evening sermon
In Demlng another good hotel la T. Telephone No. 463.
Cures by the
o
on "The Life Worth While." Splendid
.needed to accommodate the enormous
Increase of population.
music. Strangers especially welcome- Notice.
The Rico Caf a serves the best meals
Look Into Kleinwort's market on
Highland Methodist Church, South
All Diseases Which ar. Known as
Horth Third street. He has the nicest in the city at 15 and 26 cents. Short Arno street, M. Hodgson, pastor Sun
up,
city.
6
cents
111
In
North
meats
curable.
the
orders.
first day school at 10 a. m.; Epworth lea
freea
ork we are streeL
Osteopathic
In Mexican drawn
for
Send
literature
a.
p.
11
gue
preaching
m.;
at
at 6:45
o
showing a big assortment. Albert
Consultation Free.
by
p.
Special
m.
m.
music
7:30
and
MONUMENTS.
Faber. 806 Railroad avenue.
All kinds of stone and mable work. the choir. A cordial welcome to all.
e: 21-2- 3
Demlng! Have you been there? It
moderate. Shop and yard cor Bring a friends with you.
not. you should cet there for the big Prices
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
St. John's Episcopal Church 10 a.
WIOMIMMMMMMs.
sale ot lota on the 17th of this month.
H. Q. MAURINO
m.,
Sunday school; 11 a. m., morning
Jullettes,
and
shoes
Women's felt
o
prayer and sermon, subject, "The Gos$1.25 to $1.60; women's felt bllppers,
Fresh Cut Flowers.
pel and the Age;" 7:30 p. m.. evening
IVES, THE FLORIST.
5c to JWc; mn's felt shoes, $1.75;
prayer and sermon, subject, "GeneCOMPANY
DRY
sis;" open air service at 3 p. m. at the
&a&a&a.&s.s.&&ag,aa,ag.aa,aaa&a.g
sMeas a s&s&2j&&&9fi&A
corner of Marble avenue and Fourth

One

coughs

Dainty Shoes fo Dainty Women

bronchitis.

Nil

,

88OP00O0000O00O00O

oooooooooooooo

ex-ma-

& CO.

EVERY BOY AND GIRL IN ALBUQUERQUE 8

doctor's

bronchial

J L. BELL

We will give a "BROWNIE" Kodak free ?o

who will bring Ten Dollars, worth of trade to
our store..

....

..bring in Your friends
Any boy or girl who knows of someone that
wants to purchase

Clothing or Furnishing Goods
and get the lowest prices to be had on first
class merchandise, and the biggest and best
assortment in New Mexico, can get a kodak
free, Cards for the asking.

..SHOES..

I

'

oocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxocxx

...SIMON STERN...
The Railroad Avenue Clothier
)KDX)9000OflK00000

E. J. POST

& CO.

C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.

HARDWARE.

MUENSTERMAN.

and

...

American Jewel Base Burners, Radiant Home Base
Burners, Cole's Hot Blast Heaters, Soft Coal
and Wood Heaters, Quick Meal Steel
Ranges, Banquet Steel Ranges
and Cook Stoves

201-21-

REPAIRS

WE

FURNISHED

EMPLOY

FOR ALL

ONLY

MAKES OF

THE MOST

8TOVES

COMPETENT

STOVES

MECHANICS

CLEANED,

AND

BLACKENED

DO ONLY

,

-

AND SET UP.

Bit

GOOD WORK.

I.F

111

e.vitcnT.

PLAIN RINGS..

va-rijt-

DR. C. H. CONNER

ANY

ANY

STYLE, SHAPE

STYLE, fHAPE
OR SIZE

OR SIZE

.

Science of Osteopathy

Whiting Block

0 DS

COLDER MIL E

We Sell.
Boys' Clothing
at a very trifling percentage of
profit.
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the boys'
building our
to the
an eye

want

We

trade. We

are

business with
future.

Boys' Scotch Mixed Nobby
School Suits, 3 to 12 years..
$2.75 to $3.60
Boys' Neat Cassimere
Dress Suits, all wool, very
nobby
$3.75 to $4.50
Boys' Fancy Worsted and
Cheviot Suits, very swell..
$5.00 to $730
These goods were personally
selected while in the east. ,
'...CALL AND SEE THEM...
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WASHBURN
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street.

There will be no service at the Bap- tint church this Sunday on account of
painting and repairs.
Immaculate Conception Early mass
at 7 a. m.; high mass and sermon at
Before paying
milk, try ours;
Aiders Bios'.
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.FOR EVERYTHING
Dry Goods, Clothing,

IN.

A fine

free lunch, Just what you want

this weather, at the White Elephant

tonight.

o
As usual Zelser's Cafe will tonight

serve one of their beet free lunches.
It will be appetising and toothsome
and you will not regret it.
o

Zelger's Cafe will tonight serve a
fine free lunch. It will be Just what is
wanted on a hot evening.
o
Go to the White Elephant tonight
and enjoy the best free lunch served .n
town.
o

An excellent hot free lunch at the
Cabinet saloon tonighL

TIFFANY
Made to Order Same Day
as Received

Used Exclusively in the
Large Cities

S."VA.NlSr & SON"
;

,

NEAR POSTOFFICE

Shoes, Furnishing Goods

Albuquerque Hardware Company

o

In

CELEBRATED

Men, Women and Children

Believe In no one Imt yourself and
try Alliers Bros'., 16 quarts for 11.00.
Free hot lunch at The Cabinet to
night.

THE

JEWELERS AND DRUQQI5T5

fop

cents a quart for
quarts for $ 1 .00.

.MADE TO ORDER!

..

Our Fall and Winter Good?...

are now open ior your inspection. Largest stock ot
Merchandise ever brought to Albuquerque.

GOLDEN RULE
Dry Goods Company
THE BIG STORE WITH

LITTLE

PRICES

Builders' and General Hardware
Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.

herders 1 LLi N 1
HINERS
O

WALL

WEDGE

AND WAGON COVERS,
8AVAGE
RIFLE 8 AND CARBINES.
AGENTS FOR
120 WE 8T GOLD AVENUE.

SUBSCRIBE

FDR

THE

DA1LY

.L
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